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The water is now said to be slowly lances against men be, aired along man seemed to think might vote for a
cause of the high temperatures and
in an efrevolver
house
shots
the
intervention.
in,
foreign
It iB not known yet wheth- - with labor's request for higher pay.
hill in which the manufacturers were NO MINORITY REPORT
hot winds.
"We submitted to the temporary de- fort to- make them deliver Miss Gross receding.
sixteen imprisoned men drowner
interested was given In another letter
the
to
him.
ON THE TARIFF BILL.
retirement
in
involved
Obregon's
feat
to Mulhall. The committee will laer
AMERICAN REPLY IN JAP
Mrs. Bristow telephoned
for the ed but they have about one chance SUSPECT RELEASED ON
from Guaymas at the request of the
ALIEN LAND CASE GIVEN.
HABEAS CORPUS HEARING. examine Mulhall at greater length
sheriff, who arrived in an automobile in one thousand. They are caught in
Washington, D. C, July 16. Sena
foreign consuls," 'said one leader
.an upper level", it is said, and it is
about the lists.
tor Penrose, ranking Republican mem
"Huerta is losing and wants to and arrested Crecilius.
Mulhall paused to pay a tribute to ber of the finance committee, said
barely possible the water did not
Washington, D. C, July 16. The
Wilke8barre. Pa., July 16. Herbert
'orce intervention. We do not."
reach them. A large force of men Johns, who has been in Jail for more the late
LIFE SENTENCE COMMUTED
James S.
there would be no concerted min American reply to the last two Jap- Carranza Protests.
the water from than a week in connection with the
BY PRESIDENT WILSON. are bulkheading
ority action against the Democratic anese notes on the California anti- Eagle Pass, Texas, July 16. Urg-nwhile
the
into
1 want to
mine
the
D.
pumps
flowing
in
Mr.
Presi16.
that
tariff bill nor minority report from the alien law was delivered today by Sec- Shermin
constitutionalists
Alice
Washington,
was
released
say
C,
death
of
July
Crispell,
that the
Mexico be granted rights of belliger-mt- s dent Wilson, today commuted to ex- are .working.
late this afternoon, by Judge Fuller ways riied me and helped me in committee except as it might take the retary Bryan to Ambassador Chinda,
The sixteen imprisoned men are all in the Luzerne coiyity court, after Washington.
He was always sincere form of criticisms 'by individual Re- who at once cabled it to Tokio. As
by the United States government pire at once the life sentence of Thos.
the in the case of the preceding notes,
He will
lovernor Carranza, the rebel leader, Powell, convicted of murder at what married and the police are having dif- hearing testimony in habeas carpus' and worked for the good o:: the Re- publicans.
vired a long protest to Washington was formerly Pauls Valley, Indian ficulty in keeping back a grief crazed proceedings instituted by John's coun- publican party. He was always a wool bill submitted in the summer the contents of the latest one were
withheld from publication.
crowd of women and children.
sel.
I session of ,the last congress.
.,.;'3-.splendid and fighting Republican,
oday against recognition of Provision- - Territory.
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ADVISORY BOARD
THE PARTY NOW BOUND Boils Are a
MAY BE A HELP:
Bad Indication
BY OFFICES
HEAUy RAINS

A Special

Doming. X. M, July US. The heaviest rain fall in the Mlmures valley
for five years fell Sunday night be-

BEANS

DYER PORK

THIS WEEK!

THIS WEEK!

R GROCERY GO

PIE IS THE

TIE

THAT

BINDS

THE

Dangerous Fallacy that they
are Healthy Stop
them.

DEM-

OCRATS TOGETHE- R- EVEN A CABINET
tween 2 and 4 o'cfeck. The gage at
1.9S
read
Pncific
station
Southern
the
MINISTER ADMITS THIS TO BE A FACT.
inches Monday morning. Reports from
all over the county indicate that the
H. J. H., In Kansas City Star.
downpour was general over the whole
With
the Wilson administration foul
sore
were
The
stock
ranges
county.
inven
ly needing rain. The grass was bare- months old the regular July
The
ly started three months ago by light tory makes a creditable showing.
is
on hand
showers, and the drouth had parched stock of political goods
it and the range was becoming verv being turned over wfth gratifying rap
in much
This general soaking rain is idity. Tariff lines are proving
short.
demand
and
satisfactory
generally
catto
the
worth thousands of dollars
Is fairly popular,
IN AND SEE. OUR
tlemen of the county. The farmers The currency stock
The uppoiiranco of bolls lf;nls many
As for M..ilo
to conaidur thurn a Hifjn of ro-- b.
were also lucky in that the rain just and ,is belne ranidlv taken.
man
for
the
hard
is
it
more
are
a constitution. They
apt
AND
followed the second cutting of alfal- investigations,
to keep a sullicient stock on to signify a condition of sick blood.
fa which had been baled and market- agers
a
circulation
and
morbid
sIuhkIhIi
'em
hand. The public is eating
up.
of the body. Use S. S. S. for tha
ed or stored. The rain will save one
so
the Demo- bl. i.hI.
irrigation, and on many farms served Which means that,has far,
It hus the peculiuAactlon of Boakintr
AR.E
been intellicratic government
as the initial irrigation for the
through the Intestines directly into the
are gently directed, and ha met good for- bl. ,il. In a few minutes lis inlluence is
The telephone wires
At the Baltimore convention at work in every artery, vein and tiny
down up the river bo reports of the tune.
to cap llury. Every membrane, every orAy
extent of the rain in that direction are last year it was hardly possible
of the body, every cmunctory be- harmon- - gan
of
conceive
the
party
getting
emtio In effect a filter to strain tha
unavailing. Flood waters were in the
and
A
blou
of
stimulating-propertieTALK
OF
FINE
ABOUT
STOCK
The
progressives
HARDWARE, WHY, WE ARE JUST
impurities.
timbres Monday, however, showing iously together,
of S. S. S. compel the skin, AS PROUD AS WE CAN BE OF WHAT WE HAVE IN OUR STORE.
following a common lead- live:-that it. must have extended many miles standpatters
to
bladder
all
bowels,
kidneys,
of
the
two
er. But today the
wings
work to the one end of casting out WE WILL BE ABLE TO WAIT UPON YOU QUICKLY. WE WANT TO
north and northwest of Deming. The
PLEASE YOU. WE WANT TO GIVE YOU THE BEST HARWARE THAT
party are marching in line with no every irritating, every
downpour was bo great in town that serious dissensions in sUbt.
atom of poison; It dislodges by irriga- IS MADE, AND WE WANT YOU TOBE SATISFIED WITH THE PRICE.
were
drowned.
all
the
In
all
tion
accumulations
the Joints, WE ARE SURE WE ARE IN A POSITION
sparrows
nearly
Better Off Than Taft's Party.
TO SEND YOU
AWAY
onuses acid accretions to dissolve, rendead in
Lee Lester counted forty-onadministration is in far ders them neutral and scatters those PLEASED.
Wilson
The
his yard Monday morning, and this
peculiar formations in the skin that
better shape in this respect than the cause
bolls and other skin eruptions.
slaughtering of the Innocents was Taft administration
was in
And best of all, this remarkable remgeneral.
WOOD -four years ago, when the Progressives edy Is welcome to the weakest stomach.
Fred Bigham, of El Paso, of the
can
8.
You
in
8.
8.
to
store.
refused
at
had
get
acquiesce
any drug
already
PHONE 14.
PHONE 14.
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
of any effort to sell you some& Love Live Stock company, was the sham revision
proposed by the Bewareclaimed
to be "just as good." If
thing
in Deming Monday on business.
This standpatters.
yours is a peculiar case Hnd you desire
company purchased the Smyer ranch
write to the Swift
But it is evident that conditions in expert advice,
Co., 185 Swift Bidg., Atlanta, Ga.
east of Deming several months ago, Washington, as throughout the coun
and Mr. Bigham states that his com- try, still remain in unstable equilio-this ranch num. A
pany will likely
progressive Democrat was ex-- iNDlANA AUTO
in a short time.
The ranch at the plaining the reason the Democratic
TOUR
OUT
time of the purchase had 700 cattle, caucus rejected the scheme of the
four water places, and a range extend leaders for a systematized budget fori
NEW MEXICO
The cattle the national government, in which a
ing over 25 sections.
have been sold off, and the range has single committee would apportion the
ManufacThe Indiana Automobile
been allowed to recuperate during the appropriations so as to keep them
turers seemingly are uot going to
within the revenues.
spring and early summer.
pass througn New Mexico. A few days
Z. I). White leaves tonight for Fort
"We weren't opposed to some plan iu:o it was announced 'hat at Denver
Bayard to see after his mining prop- of that sort," lie said, "but the way tne party would divide end that half
it was proposed it would have de--! He party would come south
erty in that district.
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
through
Mesdames Chris Rnithel and Joe livered over the control of the house New Mexico. This program evidentODS, Electricity plays a most impoKelly are in California spending the into the hands of standpatters."
ly was vetoed for some reason, for the
sum mer.
"Standpatters? You don't mean Re- larty lias left Denver and is continurtant part. The grandfather would
Messrs. Chris Raithed and Joe publicans?"
ing on its way through Colorado. Presbe amazed at the radiance of the mod- Feared Standpat Budget Control.
Kelly spent Sunday in Kl Paso, for
ident Dortnan of the Chamber of ComThe merce yesterday
"No. the standnat Democrats.
recreation.
to
wired Denver
crn home and why all this light? To
L. O. Paxton, a Colorado
farmer, plan would have put standpatters a(,e w1lt the plans of the Indiana au- from
from
make the home more homelike to make
Alabama,
has 40 acres of Irish polatoes in splen- from Georgia,
loists wpre and in reply received the
e
did condition on his farm seven miles New York in strategic positions,
following telegram:
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
south of Deming. The spuds are set- wouldn't stand for it."
"Indiana automobile tour will be at
so
the
an
had
He
quesleft
opening,
for father, mother and children. Good light
is
ting line, and there
every prospect
Glenwood Springs on July 15th and
of a heavy yield, amounting to 150 tion was put to him direct: "When is at Grand Junction at noon on the ICth.
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
sacks to the acre. Mr. Paxton is an the Democratic party going to break
"THORNDYKE DELAN,
into
as
the
proRepublican did,
desired.
experienced potatoe farmer, and says up
"Sec'y. Denver Chamber of
that potatoes do as well in this valley gressives and standpatters?"
Commerce."
The answer wasn't ready offhand.
as in the best potatoe districts of
Since Glenwood Springs is considHe went on to explain that it was
Colorado.
west of Denver and Grand
erably
the
standpatters Junction is almost on the western
K E. Bonnet, of Del Rio, Texas, is quite possible that
Into
going along border of the state, it is
here looking over the valley with a could be coerced
presumed that
with the progressives in the hope of New Mexico was
view to locating.
eliminated from the
in office. If, however, they
continuing
of the party.
J. W. Seymour, of Los Angeles,
should become disgruntled they might itinerary
Calif., is here on business. Mr.
as
off
and
the
Republicans
join,
split
mour was formerly
Well Fixed.
ol the gold Democrats did in 1896. That
comuie
Publishing
Miss Fay Johnson and Mary Olive
would only happen if the administrapany at the time that publication ran tion should make such a progressive Abbott had a lively scrimmage with a
a series of illustrated write-upIS QUITE SO CONVEN
of record that there would be no need of rattle snake a few days since after
New Mexico. Mr. Seymour is still an a
throwing all the rocks at it that they
IENT as to touch the button and
Progressive party.
enthusiastic New Mexico booster.
Wilson to Lead All Progressives.
could find on a half section, they sucW. O. Moore, of Miles, Texas, is visyour stove is ready to cook your
"Progressive policies are going to ceeded in wearing it out and it gave
iting his friend, I. H. Ferguson, ol win," he said. "The folks back home up the ghost. Some one said it was
iron
ready to use, your toasted
this place. It is quite likely that Mr. won't stand for anything else. It is as large around as a candy bucket
hurried
Moore will locate here permanently. my belief that Wilson is eventually and a foot long. It had 10 rattles and
breakfast, your vacuready for the
John H. Breen, of Fort Garland, going to be recognized as the leader a whole card of buttons. Springer
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
of all progressives, and that the Demo Stockman.
Colo., is here looking for a location,
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heatMessrs. Jas. Martin and W. B. Moss, cratic party is going to be the progresrooms. Electricity will do every thing
iblican
Reo
ed
the
with
sive
party
both of Blsbee, Ariz., are here expect-- I
party,
the conservative standpaf organiza
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
ing to locate in the valley.
J. G. Cooper, cashier of the First tion."
day and night' Estimates and full inforAnother view is taken by an emi
State bank, is advocating the appoint- - nent
a member of the cabi
mation cheeerfully given.
Democrat,
ment or election of an advisory board
net. This leader went to the length
commerce
the
of
chamber
thr
for
by
of sending word to Colonel Roose
purpose of advising new settlers upon velt at the Chicago conference last
various questions which arise ir. c;d-- I December
was
though the message
uection with the development of farms never delivered that if the ProgresA man who is an authority on
ir. the valley. It is Mr. Cooper's idea sive
party should change its name to
that many mistakes could be avoided the "Liberal" party, it would get
advertising said recently: "You
without
in this way, and much money saved, large Democratic accessions eventualmay have a business
as well as many disappointments fore- ly. It was his view then, and he readvertising, but you can't have
stalled. Such an advisory board iterated it today, that parties in this
advertising without a business."
should be composed of five men well country are on the verge of a comJust think of the full significance of that statement to the
1
Qualified to act in that capacity, be- plete breakup and realignment.
1
THE AMERICAN
NJBiK .
"The names 'Democratic' and 'Renewspaper reader.
ing thoroughly acquainted with con"
It means that when you see
ditions. This board could have a reg- publican,'
he said, "have lost their
ular set of plans for development, meaning. We ought to have a Liberal
any man advertising regularly
In the better newspapers he
The name
each plan suited and varied to meet and Conservative party.
must have something real and
the requirements of each individual 'Progressive' is no longer distinctive.
case. The amount of money
Everybody claims to be a progressive.
genuine to advertise; that he
has merchandise of such quality
farmer has, the amount of help Taft insisted he was a progressive.
Wilson is a
that it meets the needs of his
he has, the kind of farming in which Wilson is a progressive.
La Follette, Cummins,
he wishes to engage, the character of progressive.
customers, and that he is so
sure of the desirability of what
land he has purchased, etc., all would O'Gorman, John Sharp Williams, all
he has to offer that he is willing
be determined factors in the plan out- are progressives.
Always Becomes Conservative.
to spend real money to tell peolined for him by the advisory commit"With the Democratic party in potee and the advice which he wcu!3 reple about it. He knows that
ceive. "Of course," sai l Mr. Cooper, wer I believe the conservative forces
money spent In advertising is
well spent, because he Is so sure
"all mistakes would not be a't.iOcd in of the country will naturally graviof his product that his chief
tbis way, and many men wo's'd pay tate to it in an effort to control it
is to let
no attention to such advice after ir Every party in power becomes conserproblem in selling
is history. Meanwhile
vative.
That
was given; but I do believe
everyone know what ne has to
that the Progressives, bidding more and
sell.
there would be enough trouble, ex- more
4
strongly for popular favor, are
Knowing this, can you afford
pense and worry to justify the apgoing to become the strongly radical
first-cla- ss
to let this valuable information
pointment and operation of such a party. I look for a gradual absorption
power
only realized the business-buildin- g
offered you by the daily newsboard. Besides, a board such as sug- of
the conservative elements by the
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
paper slip by you through your
gested could advocate many helpful party in power and the gradual rallyDo you not
own negligence?
things through the public prints and ing to the new liberal party of all the
not intrust its selection to subordinate
owe it to yourself to keep up to
in other ways, looking to the success- radical elements. Then we will have
the minute by reading regularful and thorough development of the the two parties the Liberal and the
to make your business
And,
of
resources of the section."
ly the advertising columns
Conservative."
good
publications like THE
When a rnhinet officer talks like
100
would
efficient,
you
specify
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
that it is a fair guess that the future
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
more
is
or
less
uncertain.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tftey
At any rate, it is perfectly plain that
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional the Democratic 'party is going to be
to something of a strain
disease, and in order to cure it you subjected
when the question of national versus
ycu must take internal remedies.
comts up to be folHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern- state conservation,
lowed at once by the question of naNOVELTY WORKS.
ally, and acts directly upon the blood tional versos state
regulation of cor
and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh
Water-MarGalisteo Street . 104
104
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was (orations.
Will desire to
regular" keep
of
prescribed by one of the best physi- the state righters"stay
kinds
and
Screens
Makes
all
The De Luxe Business Paper
from the south in
cians in this country for years and is line for
does Screening of Porches.
national conservation? And
a regular prescription. It is composed what will
happen to the trust ques PorGh
COUPON
of the best tonics known, combined tion?
Swings tfiat Give Comfort because by comparison you would find
with the best blood purifiers, acting
But these are matters for the future
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
Step and Fruit Ladders,
directly on the mucous surfaces. The Meanwhile congress is taking orders
Fly Traps that Catch Flies,
perfect combination of the two ingred- from the quiet gentleman with the promakes
character impressiveness, and all
ients is what produces such wonder- truding jaw at the other end of PennRepairs Your Furniture Right
ful results in curing catarrh. Send for sylvania avenue.
really productive,
and Does Upholstering.
testimonials, free.
HE DOES ALL KINDS pP
FACT
IN
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props,
a
It will not pay you to was.te your
REPAIR WORK.
today. And see
specify
'Toledo, Ohio.
time wrting out your legal forms
N.
M.
SANTA
W.
FE.
157
Sold by Druggist, price 75c.
difference. Let us show you samples.
v hen you can get them already print- Telephone
Take Hall's Family Pill
NCW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
r constt ed' at the New Mexican Printing com Prices Reasonable. All Work Guaranteed.
anu Fe, N. M.
Ration.
pany.
TERMS CASH.
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PHOITE 40.

WE

bean-plantin-

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone 9 W

(JASPER ST.

JUSTLY

Proud, for, we've
Cot the goods
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Hacks and Baggage Transfer.
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LOW SUMME

EASTFRN POINTS VIA
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
TO

SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT,

N. M., AND

RETURN,

$12.10.

Best
Route

1

TEST

KftK

West

For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
or EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.

L. H GIBSON, T., F. & P.

NEW MEXICO

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
In the beautiful Feeoi
ViUey. 3,700 feet above sealevel,
unshine every day. Open air
work tbrougbout the entire sesConditions (or physloal
sion.
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
Fourelsewhere In America.
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard EastTen buildings,
ern colleges.
modern In every respect.

Located

li

Regents

:

E. A. CAHOON, President.

J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POK, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
D

For particulars and Illustrated
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address,
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ROUND TRIP

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
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.
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.

St. Louis

r
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The Reliability of
Advertised
Articles

.

$47.35
.
.
.
51.85
Chicago
Detroit . . . 62.85
Buffalo . . . 66.45
New York Citv 78.85
.

Sale June 1st to September 30th.

Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
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a

f

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Day or Night Phone,

Next Door to Postoff Ice.
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eating job. He has several hundred
may be from time to time desigeyes to see food with, a pair of jaws
FOR WOMAN'S CLUB MUSICAL, FRIDAY, JULY
SECURED
nated by them; but the company shall THE STAR
Ha t can chew anything, and the appeand
at
its
regisprincipal
always keep
tite of a hired hand.
tered office in New Mexico a transfer
Kri'd lliibn. a farmer near here,
book in which tho transfers of stock
tells me be bun to hide the pitchforks
mmSSBXSEBBBBSm
can be made, entered and registered,
i
aaBaHaMaaBMiaaaaaiaaBBiaBawnilai
tind also a book containing the names
keep ihe hoppers from biting holes
(be handles.
and addresses of the stockholders, and
Deacon linektborn, who lives south THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES IS ALL
the number of shares held by them
oi Ihe liver, near Syracuse, declares
respectively, which shall be at all
STIRRED UP OVER MULHALL LETTERS
he saw one old hopper that bad met
times during business hours open to
SUP
DID
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
the inspection of the stockholders In
v.ilh an accident and lost all his body,
person.
except the bead, chewing away like
PRESS FACTS ?
To determine from time to time
mad on a voting maize plant.
The destruction thus far in less a
whether, and, if allowed, under what
conditions and regulations the ac- real calamity than a warning. The
(Uy Gilson Gardner, i
counts and books o the company
bifarmers fear the loss of their forag?
Washington, I). C July It;. The
ol her than the stock and transfer
and fruit crops and a worse plague
iiillticiiees of tho National As.3
partisan
books.) or any of them, shall bo open
in Nt year.
as dissociation of Manufacturers,
to tho inspection of tho stockholders,
And for the first time Kansas farm- closed
stir-lias
Mulhall
letters,
the
by
and the stockholders' rights in this reers are handling 'logellier lo fight, the
wield
to
to
eagerness
bouse
at)
d the
spect are and b1iu,U be restricted or
The commission the whitewash brush.
peiit scientifically.
Mann and the
limited accordingly.
ers of Ford county have uinounced a (.moCratia lenders are particularly
1
To make, alter, amend and rescind
TV
hopper-lullinbee. The county fur- sensitive over the charge that tne juof the company, to fix
tho
nishes the "dope" free and the farmand
dicial committees of the house does
the amount to be reserved as working
ers agree to spread it on their lields. senate were both controlled.
It
capital, to fix the times for the decla
esHere's the recipe:
not require the Mulhall letters to
ration and payment of dividends), to
who wilt
in
Bran,
pounds;
green,
parts
Anyone
this
tablish
charge.
executed
to
be
and
cause
authorize
pound; syrttui, 2 quarts; oranges or lake the trouble to turn back to the
..ifv
mortgages and liens upon the real and
lemons, ;i; water,
gallons. Mix incs of the newspapers, and particu- personal property of the company,
inin
thin
and
scatter
niornm
Tlieil..rly this correspondence, will And
provided always, that a majority of the
hoppers love it. dearly as breakfast tnat Cannon removeu iiimuu"
whole Board concur therein.
cereals. They eat it and turn up their!,, .. ;,ii,
f.rimlnittee and appointWith the consent in writing, and
,n"st.w members for the sole purpose
is,
pursuant, also to the affirmative vote
One WisOklahoma favors the "hoppcrdozer." tC ruling labor legislation.
of the holders of a majority of the
h's a long, tint, open tank, mounted t.(inKj member was sounded and told
slock issued and outstanding, at a
on runners, filled with water and kero- that, his views were not. satisfactory
stockholders' meeting duly culled for
sene and hauled over the fields by on this subject. He objected so strenthat purpose, to sell, assign, transfer
or otherwise dispose of the property
horses. The hoppers jump up, fall uously that there was much publicity
,v n 1
of the company as an entirety, prointo the kerosene and perish miser- a. the time. Mann and Cannon have
is now
vided always, that a majority of the
ably to the extent of 13 bushels a day been close friends and Mann
s
whole Board concur therein.
questionable
sV
in
tho
very
,
per hopperdozer.
engaged
the
save
state
A.
Kansas
reputations
to
a
Dean,
of trying
George
By a resolution passed by majority
vote of the whole Board, under suitsays that the pest, absolutely of Jim Watson, .lim Homenway, Joe
are:
able provision of the By laws, to desig
can be exterminated by these meth- Cannon and some of their reactionary
side
To acquire by purchase or other- nate two or more of their number
1 '7.
ods with the efficient aid of chick- colleagues on the Democratic
'ijjjtfaJ-disto constitute an executive committee,
wise, to sell, lease, and otherwise
ens and young hogs, which consider vto for vears have packed judiciary
pose of, in any of the United States which committee shall, for the time
hoppers a great delicacy.
committees and killed labor
of America, or colonies or dependen- being, as provided in said resolution,
cies thereof, or in any other part of or in the
have and exercise
DEPUTIES TO
the world, lands, concessions, grants, any or all the powers of the Board o
deHot weather always inspires a
which
and
privileges
rights, powers
Directors which may be lawfully dele
GENERAL
THE
naval affairs
the
of
members
in
of
to
seem
the company capable
sire
may
gated in the management of the busi
CONFERENCE committee to inspect something awhich
being turned to account.
ness and affairs of the company, and
govot
To purchase, take on lease, or other shall have power to authorize the seal
ray be reached by means
has
The
Mayflower
ernment
wise acquire any mines, mining rights of the company to be affixed to all
yacht.
secRev. J. S. Moore of Las Vegas,
into service
been
and lands and any interest therein papers which may require it.
pressed
therefore
New
retary of the Episcopal district, of
naval affairs committee are
and to explore, work, exercise, develop
The company may use and apply its
Mexico, including El Paso, had sent and the
to investigate the navy
to
to
account
the
route
and turn
same;
quar surplus earnings or accumulated proMISS GERTRUDE COXCAXXO.V.
official notice to New York that no row en
New York, Boston,
Norfolk,
at
ry, smelt, refine, dress, amalgamate fits to the purchase or acquisition of
district
in
yards
held
the
will
be
convention
other places whero
and
and prepare for market oil, gas, ore. property, and to the purchase or ac
Portsmouth,
this year and that the representatives
metal and mineral substances of all quisition of its own capital stock from
The above is a likeness
of Miss of its Child's Welfare department. Al- the. United States and abroad, and the in the general convention will con- the cool breezes blow.
kinds, and to carry on any other time to time, to such extent, and in Gertrude Concannon, a noted pianist, though Miss Concannon is a Kansas record of he rachiovenieuts both here tinue to be as follows:
ofoperations which may seem conducive such manner, and upon such terms as who will appear here a week from City young woman, and in this sense and abroad is one of which any one
Did the treasury department
Deputies, clerical, Rev. W. E. Warto any of the company's objects; to its Board of Directors shall determmight be proud, and her coming to ren of Albuquerque;
Hon. L. ficials suppress the facts in regard to
lay,
a western girl, she lias followed her Santa Fe should
buy, sell, manufacture and deal in oil, ine: and neither the property nor the Friday, July 25th, under the auspices
prove a treat to every Bradford Prince, Santa Fe; alternates, the
National bank at
of the Woman's Club, for the benefit musical career consistently both in music lover in the city.
gas, minerals, plant, machinery, Im- capita stock so purchased
and
clerical, Rev. Henry Easter, El Paso; Pittsburgh after these facts were
conprovisions
shall be regarded as profits for
plements, conveniences,
lay, Hon. William J. Mills, Las Vegas. known to agents working for the
and things capable of being used in the purpose of declaration or payment
U is coming
...s...r,
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W illiam .mc.muuiu
currency?
the
of
Arcnueuuim
of
commission
troller
connection with miniug operations, or of dividends, unless otherwise determ ficate of Incorporation of COMANCHE FINE PORTRAIT OF
nractice when
io..- - ,111.. ....
lieutenant colonel of the 1st ('alitor-- ; New Mexico in tne msi
lie ii ,n.fmmwnt
i"v""i
required by workmen and others em- ined by a majority of the Board of OIL & GAS COMPANY.
ar.
in
l'.uu
trouble and their shaky
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lncuumu,
into
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nia
banks
get
infantry,
of
Filed
Office
in
GENERAL
KEARNEV
State Corporation
ployed by the company.
to inspecDirectors.
part of the celebrated California col- Rev. Henry Easter was the representa-in condition becomes known
To construct, carry out, maintain,
The corporation reserves the right Commission Jul. f), 1913; 3 p. rn.
at Boston
service,
banking
w hich marched across the desert tive of New Mexico
national
umn
in
the
tors
EDWIN" F. COARD,
improve, manage, work, control and to amend, alter or repeal any provis
The rooms of the Historical society to New Mexico, in 1862.
1904, and Richmond in 1907, and had for offers to be made by the officials
Clerk.
ways,
pipe
roads,
Tenany
emin
superintend
ion contained
this Certificate of In
a deputy from
after being disarranged since last
of these shaky institutions to
A number of other interesting pic- previously been
lines, reservoirs, water courses, acque-duct- corporation, in the manner now or Compared J. J. O. to M. H.
1901.
in
Palnessee
in
department
the
September by the changes
tures including the painting of the
ployees of the treasury
wharves, furnaces, mills, crush- hereafter prescribed by statute, and STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
Governor Mills was alternate depu- seeking the services of the latter as
ace, are being put In shape as fast as plaza in 1882, that of Santa Fe and its
County of Santa Fe. ss.
of
ing works, hydraulic works, refineries, all rights conferred on stockholders
convention
Cincinnati
to the
it.
officials of the bank. It is
buildings made in 1806 by an army of- ty
instru- the society is able to do
I hereby certify that this
factories, warehouses, and other works herein are granted subject to this
is the senior highly paid
Prince
1910.
Governor
Controller Murray was
of
the
line
and
Lacoine
that
the
In the reception room, the
porficer,
picture
reported
and conveniences which may seem reservation.
ment was filed for record on the 11th
in layman in the general convention by offered a salary or $2r..ooo a year to
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Fetterntan
at
to
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trait
General
by
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conducive
or
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presented
Kearny,
trading
D.
o'clock
A.
at
of
191H,
to
indirectly
directly
July,
In accordance with "An Act
regu day
First-Se- c
reason of consecutive service, having become the
in place.
president of the
conany of the objects of the company.
late the formation and government of a. in., and waB duly recorded in hook bis daughter, Mrs. Bascom, has just 1873 have also been put
collection been a member of every general 1S80 ond National of Pittsburgh, but Mur- The industrial Spanish
To enter into, make, perform and corporations for mining, manufactur- 2, of the records of corporations, page been replaced on the walls, and it is
vention since 1877. In 1877 and
one or nis
.
ray declined in favor of
carry out contracts of every kind, ing, industrial and other pursuits." C 01, this 12th day of July, A. D. 1913. to be flanked by two interesting com- needs about 12 flat class cases for he was a deputy irom .
donations
and
of
now
One
framed.
Oscar L. Telling, who
its
or
exhibition,
proper
being
with any person, firm, association
Witness my hand and Seal of Of missions
B. No. 58, approved March 15, 1905,
ci-these is the first commission issued to of such cases or the money for their but has since represenieu wo otner took the job. The man wno goi mm
for the purpose of forming a corpora fice.
corporation.
as purchase would be very aceptable, as co in each convention.
was working for the gov
Kit Carson, by President Polk,
To purchase or otherwise acquire, tion, the undersigned have signed this
M. A. ORTIZ,
members, Judge Stiness of Rhode Isl $25,000 job
to hold, sell, assign, transfer, mort- certificate and affixed their seals here-County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., N. M. second lieutenant of mounted rifle- the society is not able to procure and and Judge McConnell of Louisi- ernment at $3000. Of course this may
men, June 9, 1847. The other is the them.
V. I. ALARID, Deputy.
been a mere coincidence, but
gage, pledge, exchange or otherwise to this 30th day of June, A. 15. 1913.
ana, were present in 1877 but. their have
a bank lends its depositors
CHAS. G. WILFONG, (SEAL)
nhen
dispose of, and to guarantee, underconsecutive.
been
not
have
services
on real estate security through
Batter-snai- l
ADDISON R. MAY. (SEAL)
write, register and transfer bonds,
money
Dr.
Rev.
Only one clergyman,
of alleged trust commortgages, debentures, obligations or
DANIEL I,. EVANS, (SEAL)
medium
the
an
served
equal
of Albany has
to the national bankshares of the capital stock of any
in
the
delivered
sealed
and
contrary
the
Signed,
panies
period; and only six then in
are undiscovcorporation and to exercise while the presence of: Leighton P. Stradley.
or bishops still survive.
ing acts, and these facts
house
owner thereof all the rights, powers STATE OF PENNA.
circumstances
the
months,
held
for
ered
be
will
convention
The
general
The depart-reenand privileges, including the right to COUNTY OF PHILA. ss.
October next in New York City in the will bear investigation.
vote thereon, which natural persons
an investiOn this 30th day of June, A. D. 1913,
is
making
erected
of
cathedral
of
the
justice
synod house
being the owners of such stock and before me appeared the undersigned,
by the late William Bayard Cutting gation.
property, might, could or would exerNotary Public within and for the
and J. P. Morgan.
cise.
of
Philadelphia, personally ap
County
Raising anything in the back yard
To the same extent as natural per peared CHARLES G. WILFONG, ADINTERSTATE COMMERCE
from Diamond Hack Terrapin to wood
sons might or could do, to purchase DISON R. MAY and DANIEL L.
COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE. aicohol is extremely popular. At least
or otherwise acquire, to hold, own, to EVANS, each to me known to be the
one would so judge by the mail which
otherwise
or
mortgage, sell, convey
persons described in and who exeD. C, July 16. Forma! is received by the argicultural departWashington,
dispose of, without limit as to amount, cuted the foregoing instrument and
order for the investigation of the St.
ment. Hundreds of letters have come
within or without the State of New they each acknowledged that they exeLouis and San Francisco railroad re- from people who inferred from a
Mexico, real and personal property of cuted the same as their free act and
interceivership was issued by the
newspaper paragraph that Diadeed for the uses and purposes therein
every class and description.
state commerce commission in ac- mond Back Terrapin could be raised
To procure the company to be regis- set forth.
cordance with the recent congres- ii the back yard without water.
tered or recognized and to carry on IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
resolution directing the inquiry.
sional
to
Now the government is going into
its operations and business and
hereunto subscribed my hand and afwas set. The hearings will the business of encouraging the raisNo
date
have and maintain one or more offices, fixed my official seal the day and year
be held in various cities.
and to hold, purchase, mortgage and in this Certificate first above written.
ing of silver foxes, so the back yard
real and personal property
industries will again be stimulated. It
CHAS. G .WILFONG,
convey
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
be understood, however, that
should
out of the State of New Mexico, and
ADDISON R. MAY,
reSmall Holding Claim No.
in any state or territory of the United
the government thinks Alaskan
DANIEL Ti. EVANS.
United
Department of the Interior,
are better than back yards for
serves
States, and in any foreign country or LEIGHTON P. STRADLEY,
M
N.
,
States Land Office, Santa Fe,
place.
Notary Public.
raising silver foxes, and the governApril 9, 1913.
To do all and everything necessary,
,
Commission expires Feb. 13, 1915.
ment offers to sell breeding stock
e
Notice is hereby given that the
suitable or proper for the accomplish- (NOTARIAL SEAL)
from the Pribiloff Islands on favor-til.lfiled
has
claimant
wing-named
unto
ment of any of the purposes or attain- 11481
one
to
desiring
terms
Acknowledgement
any
(Notary.)
notice of his intention to make final dertake this industry. The last sale
ment of any of the objects hereinbe- STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA ,
under
his
claim
of
in
in
support
fore enumerated, or which shall at
ss.
proof
County of Philadelphia.
of a genuine silver fox occurred
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March Europe when the skin brought ?131.
any time appear conducive or expediI, HENRY F. WALTON, Prothono-tarent for the protection or benefit of
1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
of the County of Philadelphia
There were only 28 offered on the
the company, and in general to engage and Clerk of the Court of Common
by the act of February 21, 1S93 (27 market, so scarce has the silver fox
in any and all lawful business what- Pleas of said County, which are
Stats., 470), and that said proof will become and so desirable his fur. So it
ever, necessary or convenient.
Courts of Record having a common
be made before Juan C. Sandoval at is evident that there are "millions in
ARTICLE
IV. The, corporation seal, being the officer authorized by
Cuba, N. M., on May 20, 1913, viz: it" for anybody willing to go into the
shall be authorized to issue capital the laws of the State of Pennsylvania
Fortino Castillo, of Cuba, N. M., for silver fox breeding industry.
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CERTIFY, That Leighton P. Stradley,
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in the United States for 1913
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Fifty Thousand (250,000) shares of the certificate of the acknowledgement
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the par value of One Dollar ($1.00) of the annexed instrument and thereon
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Sec. 3. T. 21 N.,
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to the II. S. bureau of staeach.
NE according
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written, was at the time of such ackSE
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amount
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The
ture.
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which this company will commence for the Commonwealth
of PennsylSE
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millions of bushels; the yield for 1911
business is Two Thousand Dollars vania, residing in the County aforeW
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NE
SE
was 2,532 millions for 1909 it was
($2,000.00), being Two Thousand said, duly commissioned1 and qualified
SE
SW
NE
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2,f 52 millions. Wheat will be 701
2,000) shares of the par value of One to administer oaths and affirmations
N
SE
S
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as compared with 730 millions of
Photographs direct from grasshopand
Dollar ($1.00) each.
and to take acknowledgements
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NE
SE
NW
per country, taken by Correspondent PR
last
year.
ARTICLE V. The names and post proofs of Deeds or Conveyances for
Sec. 34, T. 22 N R.
SE
Alburn. In circle, what the hoppers NW
Office addresses of the incorporators lands, tenements and hereditaments
M. P. M.
N.
eat
In
a
of
corn;
hill
W..
the
to
stalks
to
The forestry experts are experiand the number of shares of stock fo to be recorded in said State of PennHe names the following witnesses menting with ammonia bombs for putleaves, then puncture stacks and first
which severally and respectively the sylvania, and to all whose acts, as
breeze blows them down Grasshop- to prove his actual continuous ad- ting out forest fires. An ammonia
said incorporators do hereby sub- such, full faith and credit are and
in
try to 8et nourishment out of a verse possession of said tract for lomb, it is found, will extinguish fire
pers
as
to
Courts
be
scribe are as follows:
well
given,
ought
fence post.
twenty years next preceding the sur- in a circle of about five yards in diamCHARLES G. WILFONG, Forrest of Judicature as elsewhere; and that
vey of the township, viz:
800
am
handI
well acquainted with the
eter about the point of explosion.
Penna.,
Building, Philadelphia,
from
J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, N. M.; Hiiario
shares.
,
writing of the said NOTARY PUB- Farmers in Desperation Begin Organ-- ! to the foothills of the Rockies, Okla--! (i,ards. Now, with grass and weeds
rilten up or killed by the drouth, they Lucero, of Cuba. X. M.; Onofre Gar- CASE AGAINST BOSS COX
ized Warfare to Save Crops Next "No Man's Land" down through
ADDISON R. MAY, Forrest Build- LIC and verily believe his signature
Mex-!-l- e
a growing menace to all crops.
DISMISED BY JUDGE.
cia, of La Jara, N. M.; Diego Morales,
Year; Thii Year's Gone, Fruit, Comjhoma, the Panhandle and New
ing, Philadelphia, Penna., 800 shares. thereto is genuine, and I further cerHas Miracu.jico.
R. EVANS, Lafayette tify that the said Instrument is exeand Alfalfa Wheat
DANIEL
Today I walked into the country to ot La Jara, N. M.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 16 Judge
400 cuted and acknowledged in conformity
lous Escape The Grasshopper Liar
Penna.,
Any person who desires to protest Caldwell, in the common pleas court
A cold spell a month ago kept the the east of this old "Cowboy Copital."
Building, Philadelphia,
dewith the laws of the State of Pennon the Job.
shares.
pest dormant and saved the wheat. ;A1 every step my foot started a little apainst the allowance of said proof, today granted the motion of the
t ot who knows of
sylvania.
Total, 2,000 shares.
any substantial rea- fense and dismissed the case against
Then followed the hot, dry spell cloud of rasping wings and legs,
IN TESTIMONY
I
ARTICLE VI. The duration of the
son under the laws and regulations or Geo. P.. Cox, the former political leadWHEREOF,
(By W. H. Alburn.)
hatches out 90 per cent of the! low, brown, black and green.
have hereunto set my hand and afCox was on trial
I saw apple trees stripped of every the Interior Department
why such er and financier.
Dodge City, Kan., July 16 While eggs laid in the ground last fall by
corporation shall be for fifty years.
AKTICLE VII. In furtherance, and fixed the seal of said Court, this 1st Kansas and the southwest have been millions of lady hoppers. The ground! leaf, green peaches gnawed till bare proof should not be allowed will be on the charge of misapplying $115,000
not in limitation of the powers confer- day of July in the year of our Lord
and baked in weeks of In-- became alive with gnat-likstones alone clung to the boughs, corn g:ven an opportunity at the above-- : of the funds or the Cincinnati Trust
insects
red by the statute, the Board of Direc- one thousand nine hundred and thir- tolerable heat, little Mr. Grasshopper tne uaDy hoppers foraging for food leaves devoured
and juicy stalks mentioned time and place to cross-ex- company
teen (1913).
tors are expressly authorized:
has been having the time of his glad pn(j growing rapidly.
Soon armies punctured till they fell, nlfalta leveled amine the witnesses of said claimant,
New
HENRY F. WALTON,
To hold their meetings, to have one
Subscribe for the Santa
young life. He should worry about were on the move, marching through to the ground, fence posts plastered r.nd to offer evidence in rebuttal of
or more offices, and to keep the books (COURT SEAL)
all
boosts
that
Prothonotarv. the heat!
the
paper
their
submitted
Mexican,
with
claimant
that
kafir
green
by
hoppers
enjoying
fields of late wheat, young corn,
of the company within or without the
ENDORSED:
This semi-arithe time and works for the upbuild
MANUEL R. OTERO,
country is swarming and milo. As their wings grew they siesta.
No. 7601.
State of New. Alexico, at such places
v 1th hoppers, from Great Bend west
Mr. Hopper is well equipped for his
ins of our paw State,
Register.
spread faster and attacked the or- Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 226. Certi- ARTRICLES

OF INCORPORATION
of the
COMANCHE OIL & GAS COMPANY.
State of New Mexico,
State Corporation Commission.
Certificate of Comparison.
United states of America,
Stale of New Mexico. bs.
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of IncorOil & Gas
poration of Comanche
Company (No. 7601.) with the endorsements thereon, as same appears on
file and of record in the office of the
State Corporation Commission.
Ja Testimony Whereof, the Chair- man and Clerk of Bald Commission
have hereunto set their hands and
affixed the seal of said Commission,
i'.t the City of Santa Fe, on this Ninth
day of July, A. D. 1913.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Chairman.
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
(SEAL)
COMANCHE OIL & GAS COMPANY
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION.
ARTICLE I. The name of this corporation is COMANCHF OIL & GAS
COMPANY.
ARTICLE II. The location of the
principal office of the corporation in
the State of New Mexico is Laughlin
Building, in the City of Santa Fe,
County of Santa Fe, in said State,
which shall also be its registered
The name of the agent of said
corporation in said state, who is in
charge of said principal office and
upon whom process against this corporation may be served is FRANCIS
C. WILSON.
ARTICLE
III. Tho objects for
v Inch the corporation is established
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CLYDE MILAN IS
M'GRAW STILL
LIKES THORPE
AFTER THE RECORD

DICTIONARY

BASEBALL!
National
Club.
New York
Philadelphia . :
Chicago . ..'1

Pittsburgh

.

Brooklyn
Boston
ft. Louis
Cincinnati

The First Two are Mordecal Brown
srd on His Right, Old Battery Mate,

.

League.

Won. Lost.
24
5"
41
30
'
38
4:i
39
40
39
44
34
48
32
31
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New York. July 15. That Clyde MiNew York, July 16. Do you remember "Jim" Thorpe, the Sae and Pox In- lan will better his last season's' record
dian, who, some months ago, was of stolen bases is the belief of the
si ripped of the athletic honors he had Tennesse flyer himself, for up to date
sacks and
won at the Olympic games and col- he has swiped forty-eigh- t
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
lege meets because at some earlier rarely a game goes by but that he The
one
or
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more.
Only New unabridged dichad
in
he
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his
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perid
in many years.
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he
if
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harder
steal
such
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baseball for money? It's
the pith and essence
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Contains
the
latter
halt
of
seathe
during
a long time since we heard anything
authoritative
an
of
library.
son
two
than
first
the
Milan
months,
r.bout Thorpe that a good many of ub
Covers every field of knowlI don't' notice much differreplied
a
become
he
had
that
bad
forgotten
Pet.
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
un- ence,"
book.
.683 member of the Giants' team, and,
as the season adthink
that
single
"Many
J. McGraw, vances
.595 der the tutelage of John
The
more accuthe
catchers
Dictionary with, the
throw
Only
to learn the fine
New Divided Page.
.631 was endeavoring
rately., and with greater speed, also
2700 Pages.
that the
who take-th'.506 ro'nts of the game.
throws 400,000 Words.
for from the players
McGraw seized upon Thorpe
6000 Illustrations, uostneariy
catchers are better as tbe
.480
he had hot weather comes, but It is not
half a million dollars.
the
.436 several excellent reasons after
In catchers I fear it's the
an amateur.
Let us tell you about this most
1
.400 been disqualified as
pitchers.
'remarkable single volume.
first place. McGraw is always im- don't care how true a catcher can
.378
Write for wimple
pressed with a player who shows throw, no backstop living can throw
ees, full parhas
As
on
Ri'"?d
bases.
would-bthe
Thorpe
a
base
if
out
stealer
the
Pet.
ticulars, etc.
ci eral "records in the running line to pitcher allows the man on the bases
Name this
no
hi"
I
aflead.
When
a
longer
don't
credit,
steal
although they
(too big
.716
paper and
of
In
action
of
"d
the
ter
it
the
is
because
consequence
attempt
making
.602 tf
we will
A.
A. U. in disqualifying him, he the opposing pitcher has not allowed
Bendree
.554 the
to the Giant manager as ajme to get eff to a good start."
a set of
.547 l(ip"ied up
Pocket
.488 premising candidate for major league:
AROUND THE WORLD TOUR
1 Van.
.404 tec"f.
OF BALL TEAMS ASSURED.
I" the spring Thorpe worked out
.393
with the other candidates for
Chicago, 111., July 16. The round
.303 daV'
,
fll-- i
the team. He showed promise of be- 41nit; vtuiiuJ lull! ui .1...
Allien-ine i.iuuugu
s
coming a
player, so much cans and the New York Nationals beso. in fact, that some of us were con- came a certainty
yesterday when
Pet. fident
that he would appear in the Charles Comisky, owner of the White
.59S
line-uthe first season. Then Sox, posted a forfeit necessary to as.576 regular
that the Indian as a base sure transportation. The teams will
reports
.562 ball
player was one of the best misfits R!tj from Vancouver B. C, on No-- !
.523
that, had ever forced an entrance into vember 19, making the trip to the
Do you realize the fact that thousands ot
.500 the
On these state ccast in a
major league.
special train. Several ''ex-women are now using
.411 ments McGraw stood
tliat
pat, figuring
hibition games will be played en
4i i lit was time wasiea 10 doosi
norpe r,11lto
.381
a likely player when the possibill- 'es of his getting into the game this PHILADELPHIA NATIONALS
h ear were remote. But now McGraw
SELL PITCHER TO ST. LOUIS.
Pet. jfloes not hesitate to express his opin-.67A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
Pa., July 16. Earl
Philadelphia,
Men of the Indian.
He is convinced
.541 'iat he has obtained full value for Moore, one of the pitchers of the Phil- as a remedy for mucous membrane af.529 .the money he spent In procuring the adelphia National league club was to- fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
day sold to the St. Louis National pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera.529 services of the famous atWete.
It is said the purchase tion, caused by female ills? Women who
.524 ""horpe began playing with us, and in league club.
have been cured say "it is worth its
.415 Mils time he has been given a chance price was $3000.
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
.400 i'ii every department of the game. In
18 college career he was a pitcher, CHILD KILLED WHEN
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
.386
Me has been tried out as a pitcher.
TRAIN HITS AUTO. E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine in their private corHe has been tried out as a first base-- :
Eagle Grove, la., July 10. Rayrespondence with women.
man, second baseman, short stop and mond Adams, 61year-olN.
H.
son of
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
third baseman. But it is in the out-- i Adams, of Eagle Grove, was instantly
no equal. Only 50c. a large box at Drugfield that Thorpe will eventually find killed and four other
persons were insent postpaid on receipt of price.
his real usefulness as a ball player. jured here today when Chicago Great gists or
The Pax ton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
He is a good outfielder, his judgment Western passenger train No. 16 struck
on a fly ball is excellent and he is an automobile.
In the machine were
IN
rapidly gaining the confidence that a X. H. Adams, Raymond Adams. Lo- FOUR KILLED
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
man playing big league baseball must rain
Adams, aged 18 months; Leon
possess."
Adams, aged four years and John and
Calif.,
Auburn,
July 16. Four
McGraw, like all mAiagers, lias a Pichard McDermott, both children.
workmen were killed today in an exleaning to players who can clout the
ball. In speaking of Thorpe's ability
plosion at the Giant Powder Works,
near Clipper Gay, a few miles from
as a hatter McGraw said : "He's a ENGLISH POET LAUREATE
NAMED TO SUCCEED AUSTIN. here. No one else was injured. The
Of
natural batter.
course, you
cause of the explosion has not been
can't expect a college player to break
into big league baseball and the first
London, July 16. England's new determined.
year bat .300. But Thorpe has a poet laureate, Dr. Robert Bridges, was
good eye, a free swing and 1 am' con-- appointed by Premier Asquith today SECOND LEGISLATOR
fident that in another year he will to iake the place of the late Alfred
CONVICTED OF BRIBERY.
shine in the batting line. He is Austin
Webster Springs, Va., July 16.
Besides his literary attainments, Dr. Warth Duff, a member of the West
learning rapidly."
Bridges practiced medicine for many Virginia house of delegates was today
years in London hospitals. He is a convicted of bribery in connection
Piaster of arts, a bachelor of medicine. with th late U. S. senatorial - cam- and a doctor of literature of Oxford paign. Duff is the second member '' of
9 2
the legislature to be found guilty.
1
8
University. He is 68 years old.

Standing of the Clubs.

BROWN AND KLING.

Johnny
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INTERNATIONAL

BATTERY IN BASEBALL

COME-BAC- K

WEDNESDAY,
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.

.

Club.
American

Won. Lost.
League.
5S
50

Philadelphia

Cleveland
Washington
Chicago
Boston
St. Louis
Detroit
New York

16

47
39
36
35
24

,

23
33
37
39
41
53
54

55

.

e

t'--

e

-

.

first-clas-

American Association.
Won. Lost.
,,
Milwaukee .
36
. .49
Columbus .
39
. 50
Louisville .
41
.45
Minneapolis
45
.45
Kansas City
St. Paul . . .
..37 53
Toledo .
..37 53
52
.32
Indianapolis
Club.

.

.
.

.

.

.

Western League.

Won. Lost.

Club.

Denver . .
Des Moines
Omaha . ,
Lincoln . .
PI. Joseph
Topeka . .
Sioux City

Wichita

44

27
39
41
40
46

34

4S

34

51
54

57

46
46
45

34

.

p

e

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

1

9

Where They Play Today
National League.
at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago

American

League.

Philadelphia at Chicago (2).

Washington at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland (2).
Boston at Detroit.
"And the cat came back."
Kiing was with the Boston Braves.
So did "Three Fingered Brown" who It wasn't very long before Owner Murasked for waivers on Brown and
vas for several years the pitching phy was
sent to Louisville, where, it
be
mainstay of the Chicago Rational was alleged, he could pitch better,
league club under Frank Chance.
despite an injured hand, than he could
So did Johnny Kling, who during in the National league.
Baseball politics landed Brown and
Chance's regime was considered by
Kling in Cincinnati to work for Joe
the
in
catcher
the
greatest
riany
Tinker, another member of the fagame.
mous Chicago machine who escaped.
When Chance escaped from the emAnd now when Cincinnati plays the
ravous voice of the umpire is often
ploy of Murphy never mind now
boxer of Santa Fe, and Young Carson
ANOTHER BOUT STAGED
AT ALBUQUERQUE JULY 24. and Young Joe Rivers will exchange
wallops in the curtain raiser.
Stern and Torres undoubtedly will
Albuquerque, N. M., July 16. Director Mark Levy, of the New Mex- furnish a whirlwind Dout, since they
ico Athletic club, last night announc- both aspire to the local championship
ed that he had matched Manuel Stern in the
class, as well as the
and Jack Torres local lightweights, state championship.
Stern in a prefor a
bout to be staged at vious meeting with Torres stopped
tbe club's gymnasium on or about July the latter in seven rounds, the battle
24. In addition to Stern and Torres taking place at Santa Fe some months
vho will clash in the main event. ago. Torres declares that in that
Penny Carson, a local featherweight, nieeting he was in poor condition. He
will meet Mike Baca, the undefeated Deueves tuai wnn proper training n;?i
d

ten-roun- d

PELKEY HAD

UP-HIL-

htard exclaiming:
"Th bat'rys toAmerican Association,
For Cincinnati,
Brown
and
day:
Columbus at Milwaukee.
Toledo at St. Paul.
Kling."
That the three fingered wonder is
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
far from being all in is apparent to
Louisville at Kansas City.
tlute who peruse the box score. Ha
has had sweet revenge 011 Murphy by
touting the Cubs in hollow style, once
National League.
shutting them out, while the way
throws
out runners,
Kling
'
At New
batters and supports his pitchers Cincinnati York
"doesn't indicate that he has one foot
New York
in the baseball grave by any means.
Tes- Suggs, Packard and Clarke;
rcau and Meyers.
can turn the tables on Stern. The latter boxer, however, is Just as confAt Bosto- nident he can stop Torres again inside Pittsburg
3 4. 2
Boston
1
the
limit.
6
Camnitz and Simon; Hess and Rari- Director Levy is now negotiating
with Carl Morris for a bout here La- den.
bor day with the best heavyweight
At Philadelphia
who can be produced. Levy believes
'
3 b 1
that Albuquerque fans will like to St. Louis
see a couple of white hopes in action, Philadelphia
410 2
Griner ar.d 'Wingo; Brennan, Mayer.
since it will be a change from the
and Killifer, Howley.
Rixey
lightweights,
and
bantamweights
whom
he
been
has
featherweights
At Brooklyn
staging.
3 6
Chicago
4 10
Brooklyn
Lavender and Bresnahan; Allen,
Wagner and Fischer.
((Eleven innings.)

Today's Games.

j

d

FIGHTTO CHAMPIONSHIP;

L

WONT TALK

American

ABOUT THE DEATH OF MCCARTY.

At Chicago

ARTHUR PELKY, HEAVYWEIGHT
CHAMPION OP THE WORLD, DEMONSTRATING HIS BEST PUNCH ON
HIS MANAGERS, H CHAMPION OF
THE WORLD, TOMMY BURNS.

u

XXXSSXXSXX
PELKY'S

RECORD.

Been in game three years.
Fought SI battles.
Lost decision to Jess Willard,

X
X

Won 24 of them.

X

li

were knockouts under
X
X rounds.
X 6 were draws.
X

X X

X
X
X
X

XX

X

12 X
X

xxxxxxxx

X

Wants to Forget Fatal Ending of Recent Bout When Luther McCarty
Met His Death.
San Francisco. Cal., July 16. "How
does it feel to hit a man and then find
out that your blow has killed him?'
Arthur Pelky. the new heavyweight
champion of the world, who got his
title when he accidentally killed Lu
ther McCarty in a recent battle In Canada, shot a quick glance at the questioner and shook his head he will not

discuss the battle.

League.

(first game)
1
8 0
Philadelphia
PeJkey wants to forget the fight.
Chicago
...o 3 0
Tommy Burns, his manager, feels the
Brown, Bender and Lapp, Schang;
same way. It was with a tremor in Cicotte
and Schalk. (10 innings.)
his voice that Burns related the Cal
gary tragedy.
At Cleveland
(First game)
"I talked to McCarty about an hour New Y'ork
0 9 3
before the fight." said Burns. "He Cleveland
5 11 0
was sitting at the ringside watching
McConnell and Smith; Mitchell and
the preliminaries. I commented on his O'Neil.
early arrival at the arena and he re
plied that he always liked to see the
American Association.
prelims.
.t,
"I asked him how he felt.
He said
At Minneapolis (first game)
'Fine.' To me he appeared pale, but Indianapolis
4
I was afterward told that he had al0
Minneapolis
looked
before
that
bouts.
his
ways
way
Schardt and Casey; Magrige and
"I would sooner have seen Pelky Owen.
lose than win the championship in
At St. Paul-To- ledo
the way he did. It affected him great'
s j
4
ly and I have had a hard time con1
2 7
vincing him that it was something St. Paul
Schlitzer and Devoght; Brant anil
that could not be helped. It was a
great blow to both of us when the doc- James.
tors told us the boy was dead."
Pelkey has fought his way to the OKLAHOMA MAN
SHOOTS PERFECT SCORE
top under great odds. He was hardly recognized in New York, although
Wilmington, Del., July 16. Making
he was a willing mixer, had a wallop a perfect score in the 150 targets on
that they were afraid of, and was yesterday's program of the eighth an
game, too. The greatest amount he nual eastern handicap alioot. William
ever got for a bout in New York City H. Heer. of Guthrie. niclnhnVnn.. lprt
was $300. He substituted for Luther, the field of nearlv .inn mntoatanta
Mccarty against Jess Willard in a the close of the day's event. He broke
fight that drew 11,000 spectators at 99 out of a possible 100 Monday and
Madison Square Garden, but only re- has an unfinished run of 227
straight
ceived $150."
breaks to his credit.
Mrs. Topper-wein- ,
of San Antonio, Texas, finished
The champion has climbed to the
He with 145 targets broken out of her
highest rung in three years.
fought his first battle in Boston quota. She had a run of 113 straight.
against Kendall Salisbury, and won,
receiving $20.
COLORED PUGS WILL
It was after Tommy Burns met and
MEET IN JUAREZ RING.
defeated Pelkey at Calgary in a
bout that the
of
El Paso, Texas. .. July 15. Dark
clouds will hover over the Juarez
cnarge. while greellj he ,ooked ,ikfi bull ring next Sunday and then a fight
a diamond In the rough to Burns, and will break that will make the Balkan
a few weeks later with the bulk of affair look like a
playlet. Jeff Clarke,
Burn's ring knowledge stored away the "fighting ghost,"
of Joplin, Mo.,
in his cranium Pelkey won the cham- will meet Rufe Cameron In a twenty-roun- d
pionship.
go which promises to be tha
Pelkey's name is spelled Peltier. He most interesting event yet staged
is of French-Irisacross the river. Both men are color
parentage and
in Chathan, Ontario, in 1884.
'..
ed.
d

h

was-bor-

d

'

1

THE WOLGAST

EXTENSION

Ben H. Steffen, of Chico, asfde from
being a brother of Willie Ritchie, has
a proprietary interest in the waterworks in that section. The day before
July 4 he came to San Francisco and
wanted to wager $100 on the chances
cf his brother to beat Joe Rivers. Ad
Wolgast accommodated him by wagering $S0 on the Mexican. As the
world knows, Ritchie won the fight
end Brother Ben collected his $80
profits.
"Well, now," he remarked, "that
will buy me the 2000 feet of pipe that
I have been needing."
And, aB a happy thought struck him,
he concluded;
"I guess I'll have to call it the Wolgast extension."
As Wolgast is reported to have wagered and lost $1000, there must be
other Wolgast extensions of which
nothing is known.
WILLIAMS

WOMEN LAWYERS OPEN OFFICE
FOR WOMEN CLIENTS ONLY
Miss Marguerite Ogden and Miss Annette Abbot Adams, Women Attorneys Who Will Champion the Cases of Their Sex.
'Mid the chatter of feminine voices
nd the tinkle of tea cups, probably
the most unique law office in the United States was opened recently in San
Francisco.
Marguerite Ogden, daughter of
Judge Ogden, of Oakland, Cal.,
r.nd Annette Abbot Adams, formerly
are partners in a law
a "school-marm- "
firm that will have for its practice,
the exclusive cases of women clients.
It was intended that the first day's

GETS DECISION
LEDOUX.

IN BOUT WITH

Los Angeles, July 16. Kid Williams
of Baltimore, was given the decision
over Charley Ledoux, of Paris, in the
sixteenth round of a battle at Vernon arena last night. The French
boxer asserted he had been fouled,
and remained on one knee. The referee, however, held up the American's
hand.
The blows that sent the Frenchman
down were a left to the chin followed
by a right swing to the body. Previously Ledoux had complained of be
ing fouled.
The battle was characterized by
fierce milling, but neither bantamweight displayed real boxing form.
Williams led in probably
eight
rounds, but toward the last Ledoux,
expecting the limit of twenty rounds
picked up on aggressiveness.
The Frenchman was punished about
the face, while he put in most of his
efforts on Williams' body.

'WMI,....

1

,

OFFERS TO BUY
COAST LEAGUE FRANCHISE.

McGRAW

Los Angeles, July 16. Ed. Maier,
president of the Venice coast league
baseball club, confirmed today the
AN
WITH
report that he had been offered $200,-00- THE DAUGHTER OF A JUDGE IN PARTNERSHIP
WILL CHAMPION THE CASES OF WOMEN, BE
for the team and franchise by a
THEY CIVIL, PROBATE OR Dl VORCE.
syndicate which Included John J. McGraw, of the New York Giants. Maier
-- Vadded he had declined the proposition'
s
eral
of
years.
which was presented by Paul Arm- existence of the firm
Miss Adams was a grammar school
strong the playwright, who also is in- should be devoted exclusively to bust-r- .
principal for a time but upon admisterested in the syndicate.
ss. It wasn't.
sion to the bar, practiced in the wildThe desks were converted into est, most rugged section of California.
DUNDEE AND WELSH TO
band of sorority girls
"Since the advent of equal suffrage
FIGHT AT VERNON. tables and a
served tea from a chafing dish, assort- in California the necessity for womLos Angeles, July 16. Johnny Dun- ed
fruit from a paper bag.
en lawyers has increased," explained
dee, the featherweight who recently
Miss
Ogden graduated from thet Miss Ogden. "Miss Adams and I bejumped into the lightweight division,
was matched today to fight Freddie University of California, obtaining her lieve that we will be able to build up
devoting ourselves
Welsh, the British lightweight, twen- degree this year. She was admitted special practice by cases
of women."
to the
before
three
to
weeks
exclusively
only
practice
rounds
at
either
Vernon,
August
ty
The feminine lawyers boldly men15 or September 9. Welsh wired from arranging with Miss Adams to open
civil cases and in a
Edmonton, Canada, accepting terms ar. office. She acted as assistant dean tion prdbate cases,
' - '
'
' of women at the university tor sev whisper,
they breathe divorce cases. v.
for the battle.
0

Ogden-Adam-

.

WEDNESDAY, JULY
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Modern
Modern
Modern
Modern
Modern

FOR

r

GRIFFIN, Cashier.

HHim

PROPERTY

SALE-CI- TY

blocks from Plaza,
Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza,
Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol,
Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza,
Adobe House, (double) rents for $45,
Brick Cottage,

SALE-RAN-

2

Price $3,800
Price
2,500
Price
3,000
Price
4,800
Price
5,000

PROPERTY

CH

the Tesuque Valley
the Espanola Valley
Large Grants in the State

2 Ranches in
10 Ranches In

E

E.

B. LAMY,

t It

FOR
Room
5 Room
6 Room
6 Room
10 Room
5

JW.

3

Room Modern Brick Cottages
J Four
ive Room Modern Brick Cottage

FOR RENT

O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP)

i

LOANS

Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St.,

"

:

the C'ebolla to spend a week or so
with the George Albrights and Mrs.
11. A. KisMer and daughter.
Albuquer
V
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
que Herald.
the Postal TeleTelephone
Air. and Mrs. J. I. Sollgman of Santa
graph company if you do not get
Ke'came in last night tor a two weeks'
your paper and one will be de- stay in Las Vegas. Mr. Seligman is
X
iivered to you at one;.
an officer of the First Inrantry of the
state militia with the rank of captain,
and will attend the encampment here.
Walter B. McFnrland, of S'lver City,
Las Vegas Optic.
is (spending a ft-.- days in lhe Ancient
Visitors yesterday at the Archaeo
125 Palace Ave
City.
logical school ana Museum of
Mrs. It. P. Reulh, wife of the Cham
were H. O. Sell;,1' ts, Wash
ita merchant, Is spendiu.; the day i.i ington, D. C, George K. Danton, li
fidenee and gains were well held, at-- ,
Santa Fe.
dianapolis, hvl , A. L. Hull Oklahoma though trading diminished in the lasl
.T. JI.
Harlan, the Albuquerque City, C. A. Foreman, Albu.,;i.riue, aiv.I
part of the day.
builder and contractor, is spending T). H. Boyle of Denver.
The market closed easy. The end
inthe day in the city.
James J. Goutchey, chief deputy
E., A. Groves returned yesterday ternal revenue collector,
who
lias of the day found the list at its best!
from an extended visit to different been seriously ilf at. his home on prices. Shorts grew nervous as the
no signs of1
sectionH of he east,
Lincoln avenue for the past ten days advance continued with
Miss Manette Myers, head of the is sitting up and gradually regaining weakness in any quarter and bid for
industrial department of the state his strength, and he hopes lo be again slocks forcing some speculative Is- sues still higher. Increasing sales in
school work, left last night for Silver on the job in the near future.
few minutes caused fraction- City.
Brian Boru Dunne, ciiy editor of the last
al
but the major portion of
recessions
with
left
James Sweeney
yesterday
the New Mexican, who has been on
a surveying party for several months an extended vacation, visiting many of the advance was retained.
spent on the western boundaries of the eastern summer resorts an ! hav-- ;
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD
the Mora grant.
ing a general good time is expected
PLACES IN BALLOON RACE.
Wallace Hesselden of Albuquerque in the city tomorrow or lie next day,
K. A. Up-- ;
Xew York, X. V., July
arrived here yesterday and Wtli his when he will resume his duties on the
John
wife, who has been here: for several staff.
son, pilot of the
"Goodyear";
weeks, will visit Mr. and Airs. A. if.
Miss Cartes K. Swart z. of Wash- Watts, of the "Kansas City II," and
K K. Honeywell, of the "Kansas City
Clancy.
ington, I). C, deaconess Held secreSlats Supt. of Public Instruction
by
of the W. H. M. S. of the Metho- Post" were officially announced
tary
for dist
N. White left last evening
the Aero Club of America today as
Episcopal church arrived in the l
commencethe
to
attend
Silver City
aving won first, second and third
city last evening and will spend sevment exercises of the normal school eral days here. Today she is at Fri- places respectively in the recent bal-there.
joles canyon. In a few days she will icon race from Kansas City to deter-Gov. Xj. B. Prince leaves this even- leave for Los Angeles
mine the American entrants for the
ing for Silver City where tomorrow
of Paul Wunseh-- international balloon races abroad
The
familiar
figure
he will deliver the commencement ad- mann, the
Upson, Watts and;
pioneer insurance man of! next October.
dress for the New Mexico Normal the Capital City is again seen on the Honeywell will therefore be the Amer-school at that place.
The distances
streets, and he is around shaking ican competitors.
Summers Buikhart, leu) adviser to hands with his
in the recent race will be an-- !
many friends. His inthe governor and recently appointed
jured limb which has confined him to nouneed soon.
for
IT. S.
District, Attorney
his room for the past two months is
came in from Alhun.iiern.ue on
rapidly healing and although using a OPTICAL ASSOCIATION
the late train last night.
ELECTS OFFICERS.
cane he displays no ill effects of his
Walter B. McFarlaud of Silver City,
illness.
X.
long
Rochester,
Y., July Hi. Albert
cltv superintendent of schools there,
and Mrs. E. C. Abbott came .Meyers, of Albert Lea, Minn., was
land also president of the Slate Teach-- j in Judge
from their home at Santa e'ected today president of the Amerilast
ers association, is in the city today Fe and night
will remain in Las Vegas for can Optical association to succeed
on educational matters.
the coming two weeks. Judge Abbott George L. Schneider, of
Berkeley,
Fred CanReld came to Santa Ke in is the
commanding officer of the First Calif. Other officers will be elected
Ihis car yesterday, meeting C. .1. Dawe
Mexico
National
of the New
jof Denver, and with T. 'A. Winter and Infantrywith the official rank of colonel,
Guard,
Boyd, the four sportsmen have gone and will take part in the maneuvers
up on the Pecos for a few day's fish- of the state militia here. Judge Abing.
bott, is judge of the First Judicial Dis- ScQool oi
Dancing &D8ponmcnt
Mrs. Dr. Wm, 1. Lloyd, who was
trict, but takes time to give the guard
St.
at
operated upon for appendicitis
his
the
benefit, of
military experience. Mrs. Test's Classes in Firemen's Hall
Vincent Sanitarium is rapidly recovLas Vegas Optic.
Children's Cluss Begins Friday, June 20, 8 R M
ering and will probably leave the
"
Adult Practice Class "
for her home in a

R, R.

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
EXCURSION

FARE, SANTA FE
TO DENVER,

COLORADO,

ACCOUNT

j

Triennial Conclave
Dates of Sale, August 7,9,10, II and 12, 1913.
Final Return Limit, August 25, 1913.
SCOn,

&

P. A.-

244 SAN

,-

R.

C. L. POLLARD,

President.

STREET.

FRANCISCO

Carl A. Bishop couldn't resist the
temptation and is again the possessor
of a new touring car, and this lime
it's a Buick. It's a beauty too, and he
says "Never again" will he substitute
his car for a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Lee. who are

ALLEGED HEIR
OF E. C. CARCIA'S
TO TEST WILL

Albuquerque, X. M., July C Judfjo
C. Meecheni, of Socorro, yesterday;
filed with Thomas K. T. Maddison,
district clerk, an order allowing an ap- This
Will
Believes
peal to the state supreme court in
(lie ease of Paul Grates, by his guar- "Cure Lung Troubles" dian, Barbarita Aragon Brown, against
In a HntterliiK rtinciiw
CoiiHiiniiition
Mrs. Petra Garcia. Paul, who is about
Hint is one of its
fliniftcrs. Those
years old, is another claimant for
who linvc It are rarely willing to
knnivii-ilep
If tills trniilitr it a share of the estate of Klics Garcia.
(he Tart.
u
no
time for lrlllin.tr. If
present, it is
Mrs. Petra Garcia vsn Hie mother:
'Void" Iuik IniiK persisted: If
eont'li is present that keeps you noxious, of Elias, now dead.
or any of tlie Bvmnlnms nre present.
mien as fever or niulif sweats, weakness
The Grates case was tried in the
mid loss or appetite, and perhaps some
the March, 1912,1
raising of mnous do the rtonsthle tliiuti: district court here at
take Kekmnn's Alterative ns Mr. Hot. term and the jury found against the
terswortlr did
alleged heir. Judgment was entered
Howling Green, T'y., It. No. 4.
I wish to say for your
'"tlentte.nen
in August, a year ago, and the plainAlterative (lint
believe it to he a
tiff was allowed a year, by slatute, in
of uei n.i )() value for all Krollelifilt
mill Luni.' TrmiMu. The NprliiK of l'.MN.
vhich lo appeal to the supreme court.'
I had
a severe eoujih for six mouths. I
A jury in the United States district
tried all the inedieine that my dnetors
recommended to uie. hut no results eatne
week declared
for the hetter. 1 had niitlit siveuts. anil court at Santa Fe, last
that. Florence Lilliam Garcia was a
so
would eouirh and ftpit until
got
wenk I eoutd hardly du anything
But,. cl,ild of Elias Garcia, after a sensaat lasf. .lames KeeriuR. of illusion'
insisted that J try your medtelne. tional trial. Florence I.illiam Garcia
In oiw week's time there was unite an
is younger than Paul Grates.
Improvement in my eonilltion. anil after

j.

CRICHT0N,
&

Treasurer.

Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)

FOIR,

HEADQUARTERS

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.

FAMOUS DAWSON COAL

GENERAL TRANSFER

100 and J5 W.

1

niedi-I'ln-

e

had taken several bottles,
fell as well
as ever in my life.
"7 desire the world to know that t
firmly helieve that your Kekmun's Alterative will eure any ease of luntf trouble if
taken before the last NtuKC I will Kindly
write personally to nny party wanting Information In regard to your wonderful
medicine."
(Sworn Affidavit)
A. C. KKT'i'KItSWIIItTII.
Kokmnu's Alterative is effective in Itron-ehitlThroat nnd
Asthma, Il.iy
Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding ttte
ttystom. Ioes not contain poisons, opiaten
r hnbil forming drugs. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Kekman
Laboratory, rhiludc'phla. Ph.. for moreevi.
l Icadiuft
flence. For ale by
druggists
Rid by Zook's Pharmacy in Santa Fe
1

H. S. KAUNE

TO FRIJOLES
STARTS MONDAY

Judge R. H. Hanna, chairman of the
roads committee of the chamber of
commerce, wrote this morning to A.
.1. Abbott at Frijoles
canyon asking
him if he would take charge of the
work and oversee the improvements
contemplated on the road to Frijoles
on the Buckmau hill. Judge Hanna
said that it was (he present intention
to send out ten laborers for work
& GO. on the hill and other bad places in
the road next Monday morning. The
gang will be kept at work there for
the Price several days or until the road is again
in passaWe condition.

Where Quality Governs
and Price the Quality

The Best That Can be Bought
AT ANV PRICE
j

Price, $1,825.00. Reasonable Terms.

JOSEPH

B.

HAYWARD,

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building,

iFTf'S

R EA

L E ST ATeTIIATW

MANAGER,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Al D H ASTf.

IxT

When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol? I have a fine
e
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
high-grad-

H.

NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
M.

COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrlca Engineering and Mechanical Engi.
neering.
,
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
'accommodations at low cost
purity; good dormitory
V,

etc.

as low
in price as they
will be this season

We advise you to give us
your order now for
PRESERVING

CANTALOUPES
Lower In price.

Imper-

ial Valley Cantaloupes.
These are always fine.

WATERMELONS
AND PEACHES,
PLUMS, ETC

or catalogue, address

New York, July 111. A decided
change occurred today in the appearance of the stock market. Trading
during the first hour was larger than
the total transactions last Friday
when the lowest mark of the dull period was reached. Commission houses
had moderate buying orders at the
London and Berlin bought
opening.
Canadian Pacific and Paris took Amalgamated Copper, lluying orders were
partly offset by the profit taking,
which at times caused slight recessions, but offerings were well taken
and the list as a whole held strone;
through the morning.
Best prices of the day were recorded at noon. A slgnificanf feature was
the offering of foreien money for 90
days at 5 4 per cent. This was almost the first indication of relaxation
of European money conditions, which
traders regarded as an important influence in the improvement of the
market here as well as abroad.
Bonds were steady.
Trading grew more active during the
Pacific rose
noon hour.
Canadian
a gain on the
from 216
to 217
Steal and Reading were
day of 3
purchased in round numbers. Union
Pacific gained nearly two points, Amand Steel
algamated and Reading 1
4

2

1.

THE REGISTRAR

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

C

YONTZ, JEWELER,

H. 5. KAUNE

8

CO.

Where Prices ar B st
For Safe Oualitv

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

THE STAR BARN
-

W. A. WILLIAMS,

-

PROPRIETOR.

GENERAL LIVERY
POMES.

SADDLE

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

Phone 139.

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

310 San Francisco St.

Hay, Grain

I

Office

tj

nnnsinnnjtjnnrnrjnruM

AND RETAIL.

WHOLESALE

-:-

AND RETAIL.

WHOLESALE

-

Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
itmiMiitiMttim

United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOK)

who has purchased the Insurance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, goed'protection

Flour

We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.

FRANK M. JONES,

I

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - 16 Galisteo St.
1

-s-

aHENRY KRICIfe- DISTRIBUTOR OF

FRUIT

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

11

JjARS

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water.
Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J
Santa Fe, New Mex.

DO NOT WAIT
UNTIL THE

CANNING

SEASON IS RIGHT UP-

Are now

SOCORRO, N,

WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?

j

Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use insurance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAVS SEE

WALL STREET.

BLACKBERRIES

For full information,

WORK ON ROAD

Foot of Montezuma Ave.

...

Six-roo-

FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS

1

AND STORAGE

BUSINESS

Your Business Solicited.
Phone

adobe house on Galisteo Street, with city water and electric lights; no bath. Lot 55x158 feet with a dozen bearing fruit
trees, chicken house and yard. Adobe barn in need of repairs. Two
hundred dollars added to purchase price of this property in way of
repairs and Improvements will greatly enhance value.

j

INSURANCE

June-tiou-

fotrhe

?

Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.

.M.

m

Manager

Secretary.

Assembly P.relii'.Fridajr. June 50,9 to 11.30 P.M.
Private Lessons. Kuney Ihuwinic TauKht.

T

AGENTS

AND REST CONTENT.

IIAVWARD

Is This a Bargain

.

:

L. A. HUGHES,

WITH

INSURE

I

Knights Templar

T. F.

PHONE 180.

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

j

Sanitarium

WM. M.

CO.

We are making SPECIAL PRICES on all
Men's and Boys' Suits. Be sure and see us
before buying. Our assortment is large and
prices the lowest.

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

,

Denver & Rio Grande
TRIP

1

GOODS

DRY

Boys' Suits

Men's

cov-eie- d

ROUND

SELIGMAN

ADOLF

1

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

:
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IIICU
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HATS
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FIVE

jj

SURETY BONDS

INSURANCE

J
U

Q
IC

At Less Than Cost
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N. B. LAIGHLIN,

in the city from Santa Ke, will leave
this week for the Kenton cottage on

PERSONALS

Does a General Banking Business.
j

PAGE

SANTA FE KliW MEXiCAS

1913.

16,

ON YOU TO BUY YOUR
FRUIT JARS.

GET EAR-

BE SURE OF

LY AND

GETTING THE PROPER
WE HAVE

SIZES.

COMPLETE

ALL

LINE

0"SSUMMER

S.2

SIZES OF

ECONOMY,
MASON,
SEALFAST,

Denver,

.

.

Pueblo,

.

.

.

JELLY GLASSES

$21.10 Colorado Springs, $18.15
40.00
16.35 Salt Lake, Ogden,

....

.

CALIFORNIA
900,00
90,DD
SAN DIEGO,

On

CiC BE

sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th,

E

SAN FRANCISCO,

eC cC

OAKLAND,

1913.

Return limit, October 31st,

1913

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO,

Traders who thought the pace too
fast sold stocks in the early afternoon
EXTRA MCE CURRANTS
but offerings were well taken and the
only effect was to check the advance.
Announcement that representatives of 1
THEMODERNORQCERYOO.
the eastern railroads and of the Con
had
to
Trainmen
ductors and
agreed
arbitration strengthened bullish con- - tru .inn nnnnAonnnAnririJiririniArf

TO-

47.35
51.85 St. Louis,
51.85 Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
St. Paul, .
.
78.85 Atlantic City, . . 79.35
New York,
.
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale-

Chicago,

LOS ANGELES.

Also Have Extra Jar
Caps, Rubbers, Etc., For
All Makes.

RATES
--

SCHRAMM
We

1

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

A

IN

TOURIST

CC
Pv.OO

CCA CC

SAN FRANCISCO,

Dates of sale, June 30, July
Also on sale August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 11
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

".DO

OAKLAND,

Return limit, August 31st.
Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.

H. S.

For further particulars call on or address,
&AINIA
LUTZ, Agt.,
r--

rs. m. h
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WEDNESDAY, JULY

NEW MEXICAN

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.

RANCH,
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IVX.

Secoad Clcas Matter et th. Saate fa oatofce
Entered
The Santa Fa New Mexican..- -" .Published DUy

English Weekly
Spanish Weekly

The New Mexican Review.
El Nuevo Mexlcano

BY THIS

RENDERED

Bronson M. Cutting.
Charles M. Stauffer
J. Wight Glddlngs.

Editor

SUBSCRIPTION

ni.

RATES

Oally,

tZM

WeeKly. per yaar

It.BI

ay saute
Weekly, all months

mall

MM

MraMMkjkf waH...

15.01

Dally! six months, by mall

k.

Ik

...President
....General Manager

9M

quart,

Bally, par

Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
Booklet Free on Request

THE VALLEY RANCH.

"All of Today's Newo Today

:

:

&

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

Will Be of Immense Value
to Any of Its Customers
Seeking Investments

NATIONAL

FIRST

THE

99

amount of the supply internal, to keep
his heart action going and his circuit)

CAPITAL,
j

BANK

The officers of this bank will be pleased at any time to advise customers regarding investments ana to furnish them with high grade securities combining safety with satisfactory Income return.
In touch with the financial and industrial situation as it is, and willing to give you the benefit of that knowledge when called upon would
It not be well to take advantage of that service?

best accommodations and best location for fishing.
r

Service

Personal

The

Mexican Printing Co., Publishers

The New

1913.

16,

BANK OF

AND PROFITS,

SURPLUS

$100,000,000 BOY

SANTA FE

$250,000

PLOWS WITH GOAT
tion up to the required flow.
After you had recovered from the
shock of the news that the above
WHIIZ.IT'd MIGHTY EASY
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unusual.
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The report that tho Santa Fe lir.d'
li.lsod the freight rateH is not
Advocate.
Injured Loading Engine.
While trying to assist in the loading!
of a l:i horse power Stickney gasoline
engine, belonging to II. A. Woodford,
Felix Redlich, a mining man who
has been here for some time, nearly
had his arm broken. The engine slid
off the wagon and in jumping aside

roifffflmpnisK
CONTAIN NO HABIT

E.

Tdr

Backache,

Mo Kidneys

Ehenmatisni,

UL

(ill
P.

i

FORMING DRUGS

n

OA&Vft

and twisted his arm back at the elbow.
Fortunately it proved to have broken
no bones, but Mr. Redlich suffered in-- !
tense pain from the bruise, which was
relieved at T. A. Slater's general lios-pital where he was tended to by the
The
skilled hands of Mrs. Slater.
Slater house is the refuge of all those
who get hurt or are taken sick, and

i

414

D.

Grover,
Spaulding St.,
ELMIRA, N. Y.
says: "Recently while having a spell
cf kidney trouble I took Foley Kidney
Pills and got the very best of results
Their action was prompt and effective. I had backache and pains In the
right side, my kidneys were congested and their action irregular. Since
using Foley Kidney Pills I have had
no more backache and no trace of my
former kidney trouble."

the store of gratitude the Slater's are
entitled to is exceedingly large. Hills-- ;
boro Free Press.

'
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true.-Anosi- a
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NEW MEXICAN

MASONIC.
Montezuma

Oil

No. J, A. F. & A. M.

m

of each month at
ROOMS FOR M EN Newly furnish-HaJi
at en, light and airy, shower bath, use of
Masonic
7::,0.
library. Mrs. A. K. P. Robinson, corner
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
Grant and Johnson. Phone 110 J.
CHAS. E. LINNEY, Secretary.
For Sale A geaile reliable family
Santa Fe Chapter No horse witli harness and two sealed
1, R. A. M.
Regular rig with top, $:'O0. Frank Owen.
second
convocation
FOR SALE- - Classy driver, buggy
Monday of each month
nt Masonic Hall at ;ind harness. A bargain if taken at
7 ::;) p. m.
once.
See Gill Blount or Thus. Doran
J. A. MASSIE.
at Montezuma Hotel.
H P.
ARTHUR S ELI G MAN,
new brick
FOR RENT Beautiful
Secretary.
;hcue, modern, 8 rooms, bath, range,
Santa re Commanflery shades, nice yard, garage, finest loca-- !
No. 1, K. T. Regular hen. southeast corner of capitol. Geo.
conclave fourth Mon- ;M. Kinsell.
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
SITUATION WANTED By compe-- ;
p. m.
trm exjerienced lady stenographer,
WESLEY O CONNER, JK E. C.
English and Spanish. Will go anyIw. E. GRIFFIN Recorder.
where in New Mexico. Have own
machine. Will substitute for others
Santa Fo Lodge of PerAbility, New Mcxi-ienMiiking vacation.
4
h
i.
deNo.
1,
fection
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For You to Try
.

Lots of people keep on using coffee as a daily beverage, knowing that it is harmful, but are puzzled for something to take its
place.
.

Instant Postum
k
e
tastes much like
This new
Java, but possesses the merit of being healthful, pure and ABSOLUTELY FREE
which is the cause of
FROM THE COFFEE DRUG ' CAFFEINE"
much of the heart, stomach, livnr and nerve disorders with which
so many coffee drinkers are afflicted.
Fill out and mail the above coupon (enclosing 2c stamp for postage) and we will send you a mltiature tin of Instant Postum containing enough for 5 cups.
Postum comes In two forms.
REGULAR POSTUM (mutt be boiled).
INSTANT POSTUM doesn't require boiling but is prepared
INSTANTLY by stirring a level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup of
hot water, which makes it right for most persons.
food-drin-

A big cup requires more and some
things put In a heaping spoonful and

high-grad-

who like STRONG
temper It with a large supply
people

of cream.

Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your palate
and have it served that way In the future,

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM

t
A

invU--

the
at the

ndays of
month

Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Santa Fe

Lodge
of

No. 2, Knights

Pythias meets

Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month' at 8
o'clock p. m.
in K.
Meeting
of P.
Hall over
Kaune's store.
every

All

A.

visiting

Knights are most
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
RE1NGARDT, K. of R. and S.

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259, holds its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
J
Mania l?a T .nil pa

meets
regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothers always welcoma

FILES DOWN HER
SNAKE'S TEETH
Wilmington, 'Del., July 16. Mary
Anderson, a negre'ss, walked into the
police station and wanted to know if
there was any law against keeping a
pet snake. She said she had one as
long as a broom handle and as thick
as her waist. Her son had captured it
near Richardson Park.
The negress said the son brought
it home, and she filed its teeth off. She
declared that she had put it out several times, but it appeared to like its
new quarters, for it invariably returned.
Its rambles about the neighborhood
have the other negro residents panic
stricken, and they have threatened
trouble.
The woman was informed that the
statute books contain nothing about
snakes as pets or their retention in
private dwellings, and she departed
happy.

!.,

hood of American Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mo-

PROFESSIONAL

'

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
Ribbons and sup-platens furnished.
plies Typewriters sold, exchcange
Standard makes handled
A11 r(,pajr work au( typewriters guar
aI)teed. Santa Fe Typewriter E
jCUBI1(.e phone 231 V.

Brother,

2879,

.

Foster-Milbur-

WANTED Railroad
bridge
Mexican laborers for
neuters.
road work. All kinds of help waited
( all,
and furnished,
phone, or address Livesay and Caldwell, second
lloor,
Capital City flank building.
Phone 52 J.

GREAT MONEY MAKBR
for AGENTS.
ed and welcome.
The greatest chance ever offered to
EDWARD P. DAV1ES, .
hustlers for making money fast. One
Exalted Ruler,
can be sold in almost every home. At
C. H. WILSON a glance everybody gets a desire to
Secretary have one. The price of this very use- 'fn! tool is so low that every family
Santa Fe Gamplpan afford to buy one. The Home
M. W. A. Novelty Co., Antonito, Colo.
13514,
meets second TuesWork for the New Mexican. It Is
day each month, so-- !
cial meeting third working for you, for Santa Fe and
at Fire- - the new state.
Tuesday
man's Hall. Visit- ln neighbors welcome.
New Mexican Warn Ads always
A. G. WH1TTIER, Consul.
bring results. Try It
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
F. W. FARMER
jworkillg for y0Ui for SaI)ta pe an(l
No. the new state.
Homestead

brothers are

1

m

P. O. E.

Santa Fe LodgeNo

j

ting

Ac-

Masons are cordially invited to attend,
E. C. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.

Rose-burg-

30 CENTS

and

Ancient

cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of eadi mouth at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral.
Visiting Scottish Rite

1

iedfi

unn't
Cite
I

cooking.
The New Perfection is always ready
disNo
use.
Mr. Tolak
ihim.
immediately
covered it was payable to Miss
CAPITAL PHARMACY.
wood to cut no ashes to carry no smoke
no soot.
He
and had not been endorsed.
Made with 1, 2, 3 and 4 burners; towel racks, drop shelve,
put a few questions to the youth,
Indicator marks amount of oil in font.
etc.
to learn something
endeavoring
about how he came in possession of
jthe government warrant issued to
.
The boy told con
another party.
Mr. Polak called in
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
dieting stories.
ed to making their own butter, arelsheriff Hunter and the three Sheriff
Water Wagon Ran Away.
Salt Lake City
Butte,
Boise,
Cheyenne,
A team hitched to the water wagoi now practically all delivering their Hunter, Mr. Polak and the boy went
of the Branch hotel caused a little ex- cream to the creamery. They have at to Judge Sherry's home to consult
that the Miss Pinaire. Miss Pinaire was, of
citement last Saturday by running last become convinced
away. The wagon was piled up In a creamery offers them a better prop- course, very greatly surprised that the
Our hoy should be in possession of her proheap and considerably smashed up osition than home handling.
and one of the horses was hurt some. creamery is now thoroughly estab- perty. She had not received it, and lie was unaccompanied.
Governor southward, although from North
a fine reputation at was contemplating going to the post
The two boys who were driving drop- lished, with
was told of the affair by kota into Canada the pressure
office to see if it had come in the
cooler
ped the lines and jumped off the home and abroad. Raton Range.
and. as he was then on his way creases rapidly.
Slightly
to New York, promised to take . the weather is reported from the central
morning's mail.
wagon when the bridle came off one
A Case of Skin Grafting.
of the horses. Roy Spanish-Ainor- i
The boy was taken back to the mutter up.
and southern Rocky Mountain region,
The young Mexican laborer who postoffice where Postoffice Inspector
can.
willi showers in Arizona, northern
was so severely burned recently while .1. P. Moran, who has been hern sev
and
New .Mexico, western Colorado
near
the Foulks' ranch, by eral days, and. although really on his
working
Hot and Dry.
southeast Wyoming. More or less
cloudiness prevails over this region,
Charley Anderson rode all the way seizing a live electric wire, and fa,lling vacation, has been working on comfrom Chloride Monday, one of the hot- with his body across the wire, burn- plaints involving the loss of mail from
with conditions favorable for local
Showers and thunderstorms on all thunder storms in this section over
test days of the year. This is some ing his abdomen, has had a second this postoffice, took possession
of
ride especially in view of the great operation performed at the hospital. Gomez and made complaint before V. sides of the city and a sprinkle of rain Thursday.
Marshall
heat and the fact that he arrived in He had his arm amputated, and Thurs- S. Commissioner
Parker. around 4 p. m., held the temperature
Hillsboro before 4 p. m. He says that day another operation was necessary The boy was sent to jail and a war- down to 8L' yesterday, which mark
NOTICE.
all the mines in Chloride,
including and a large area of skin was removed rant issued and sent to the marshal. was reached at 2:30 p. in. The
have this day sold my stock of
for the day was
degrees at general merchandise at No. 3i4 San
the Silver Monument, have shut down. from his arm and leg and grafted on
Wednesday, at the hearing before
UT. Aionienyoni,
Uie rnmmiaalmiw Parker the hnv nleai: 5:10 a. m giving an average for the
The country is very dry there and ine armomen.
Francisco street to Louis S. Lowit.ki
cattle are poor and losses are certain attending physician, was assisted by g ulltv In ,efiu,t of a $100 bond, he day of 7o degrees as compared with who will conduct the business in fuVickers
Drs.
and
The
Steed.
the
patient was remanded to the county jail to
past ture.
degrees for July 15th lor
unless it rains soon. Hillsboro Free
is resting easy and the physicians
Press.
the ac.,ion of tho Unite( states 41 years.
(Signed) MRS. JENNIE LOWITZKI.
his
pect
speedy recovery. Deming Gl.alui Jurv at Snnta Fe fn October The shower yesterday afternoon
Headlight.
Picked Jail To Pieces.
jnext.
NEIGHBORLY ADVICE
registered 0.O2 of an inch, and the
Someone acting on very poor judgHosey, ' as the boy is sometimes humidity for the day averaged 4S per
Cantaloupe Prospect.
ment took it upon themselves to force
called, could not wait until July 4th. cent. During the sprinkle there wus -- ., fti,
u
- c.t- - p- - r.itisn.
According to all reports the pros when he might try for the $.") gold considerable wind, at one time the
tne building of a new county jail at
suffered tortures
has
one
When
Aztec by taking pick and bar and tear- pects are good for cantaloupes in the piece on top of the greased pole in velocity reaching 112 miles an hour Iioni a bad back and found relief from
so
to
1he
to
and
Pecos
as
both
order
he
firecrackers
qualitv
buy
south.
from
out
valley,
the
of
corner
the
the present jail.
ing
ti e aches and pains, that, person's adlonged for. He wanted this firecrackWhile it is generally conceded thai price.
Last night was warm, the lowest re-- vice is of untold value to friends and
so
the
into
er
he
money early,
slipped
The California crop has passed Its
t' e present makeshift was a disgrace,
corded being ti'A degrees while the neighbors.
The following neighborly
that it is inhuman to keep prisoners l.e'ght but shipments average 110 cars postoffice lobby and opened the box of other stations report, the following Ldvice comes from a Santa Fe resi&
Sherry, from which he ap- low marks:
shut up in this hole for any length of per day whereas there had been ship- Sherry
dent.
a letter. He opened the
Amurillo. 64; Ilismarck, fi2; Iloise,
time, there is no excuse for such de- ped lfl() cars. The price is holding up propriated
.Mrs. Agripina D. de Gonzales, 102
check
found
above
referred
the
letter,
48: Cheyenne, 60; Dodge City,
76:
struction of public property, and if st long in spite of the California ship- to
Garcia St., Santa Fe, New Mex., says:
He
then
and
the
letter.
destroyed
Grand
52;
56; Flagstaff,
caught the offender will be punished ments.
"One
the check and tried to cash it Durango,
my relatives was in a very
The Las Cruees crop Is not expect- saved
Junction 62; Helena, 46; Kansas City, critical!of condition
according to the law in such cases.
with dropsy and
result that he is now in the
wiih
the
ed to be over 20 cars as the nislcris
78; Lander, 54; Los Angeles, 62; Mo- Aztec Democrat
of the federal
trouble. SliQ was attended by
clutches
kidney
unrelenting
56;
were severely injured in recent hail
dena,
Phoenix, 74; Portland, 54;
law. Alamogordo
. (two or three doctors and they said she
storms.
Pueblo, 64; Rapid City, 64;
Larger Business.
couldn't be cured. Furthermore, they
48; Roswell, 64; Salt. Lake, 66;
The crop about Roswell is expected
The management of the Raton
said she would not live more than a
San
50;
Francisco,
52;
commencement
of
to
IN
the
FOUND
RIUER
for
Spokane,
be
ready
Creamery reports a greater business
h:onth or so. Doan's Kidney Pills wero
48.
64; Winnemucca,
thus far in the year, by 30 per cent, shipments about. August 1st. An ei
WITH
uruugUL lu ner mmvr aim one utgau
Local
Data
dithan any previous year in its history. timate given out by the eantalupe
hem' Four b0XPS Cured her.
Highest temneratnre veslerdav. 82
Cream is coming from a greater dis- vision of Berrendo Grocers' associa.hie ,i,.tu lucf have used Doan's Kidney Pills for
Detroit, July 10. In one pocket a rnvwt
tance than ever, and the people on tion last week gives Artesia 100 cars,
1aekache that clung to me for quite
Johnson Mesa, some of whom return- - Portales, 150, and Fort Sumner, 173. rosary and a comb, in another 30 year, 82. Lowest temperature this
cents; on his be,lt buckle the German date last year, 55. Extreme this date awhile. One box rid me of the trouble-coat of arms with the emblem "Gott 41 years record, highest, !t4 in 1881; Since then, when a cold has settled on
n y kidneys and caused a slight attack
mit tins." ThiB is all that Coroner lowest, 49 in 1808.
of backache, Doan's
Kidney Pills
Rothacher could find to assist in the
Forecast.
identification
of a German youth
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Local have never failedI to bring ine around
have given a public
whose body was found in the river at thunder showers this afternoon and in good shape.
mm
statement
mm I
.
I
before,
the foot of Brush street.
telling how good
or
tonight
Thursday.
The body had not been in the wat
For New Mexico: Mostly cloudy Doan's Pills are and I am pleased to
recommend them again."
er more than three or four days and with local thunderstorms
tonight or
the face, distorted by death and the Thursday.
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
buffeting of the waves, has not lost
Co., .Buffalo,
cuts.
Conditions.
a trace of distinction, which combined
The barometer has risen quite gen- New York, sole agents for the United
with the emblem of the German royal erally over the western states, and States.
family, has led the coroner to suspect only a slight area of low barometer
the name Doan's and
Remember
that the morgue houses the scion of appears from the Salt Lake basin take no other.
some noble foreign family.
The body is that of a man about 25
years of age. Jt. was dressed in a PRINCESS JESSIE AND HER BEAU,
JUST AS THEY A- balck coat, grey trousers with a silver
WALKIKG GO.
stripe, black lace shoes, size seven,
a blue shirt, lavender socks with
a slight
There is
purple dots.
mustache, such as has been worn by
po,tam.
German students since time

VAn,

Furnished or
rooms,. Call at New State

FOR RENT

Regular communi- tished
cation firit Monday

Every Woman Should Own A

Boy Postoffice Thief.
.lose Gomez, a lad about thirteen
years of age, is a i'nited States

WANTS

Lodge

Appell'
South
African

f

VWIEBBAt

j

Water
Bag
efficient
Guaranteed 100
take no (ubatituta
Will positively keep watercool
for 46 hours in the shade or
sun. Constructed on a simple
scientific principle. Will withstand the severest kind of field
use. Is a boon to the stockman, surveyor, miner, farmer,
prospector and traveler. Is
used by the U. S. Gov't. Is
durable light sanitary and

convenient to carry.

FOR SALE BY ALL
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Made by

Adam Appell Water Bag Co.
Portland. Oregon

CARDS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
City Attorney,
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico
17-1- 8

Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courti
and gives special attention to caset
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M

mi

&ri-:.s-

-

'n:v)

l

r: ft

GOVERNOR HELPS
IMMIGRANT BOY

. Chat. H. Easley
Chas. F. Easley,
EASLEY & EA'iLEY,
aw.
Attorneys-s- t
Practice in the Courts and betor
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. K., branch Office, Estas
cia, N. U.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,

Dentist
Spitz Jewelry Stor
Rooms 1, 2 and I.
Phone Red 6.

Ovr

Hours 8 i. n. to
And by Appointment
Office

St

Paul, Minn., July 16. Thirty-thre- e
years ago Adolph Olson, then 9
years old, was detained at Ellis Island,
N Y., while the immigration author-itie- s
made sure that his parents were
in Nebraska, and that he had a home
to which he might go.
Today this same Adolph Olson, now
Governor Adolph Olson Eberhart, is
striving in New York to aid Alois
Lermer, 15 years old, a German lad,
who is detained at Ellis Island.
Miss Jessie Wilson, the President's Youngest Daughter, and Francis
The lad was on his to the home of B. Sayre, of New York, who will play the leading roles in the 13th White
his uncle, Thomas Neumann, when de- House wedding. They were "snapped" by the Camera Man as they were
tained for lack of funds and because Stroling toward the Wilson Summer Home at Cornish, N. H.

PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
18-- 19

officeto hotjeb:

II a. m.,

2

4 p. m.,

7 to 8 p.

n

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing com

nan.

Effective January 1st, 1913.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.

carries passengers to Albuquerque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovis and ecos Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
No. 3

Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbound carrying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.

Laughlin Bldg. Calls

promply attended day or night.

i to

TIME TABLE

m.

i i.

C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
Rooms

A. T., & S. F. R'Y

.

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.

Call "Central" forTrain

Reports.

SkKlk
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F; ANDREWS
and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour

!

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1913.

VALUABLE NECKLACE
STOLEN IN TRANSIT.
London, July 16. The theft of a
pearl necklace valued at $625,000 was
reported to the Scotland Yard authorities today. The pearls are alleged
to have been stolen during transit
by post from Paris to a dealer in
London.
j
The robbery was discovered In London today when the registered packet
NEW OLD
SANTA FE COMMITTEE in which the necklace had been dis
The package
patched was opened.
COMPETITIVE contained
ARRANGES
FOR
The
only pieces of sugar.

LOCAL ITEMS.

NEW MEXICO IS GIVEN

'NUFF

SAID,

GNAGEY

TO ENCOURAGE THE

&

I

Crichton's Fish The three
trout CHpmrc'd in the Brazos
by R. .). Crichion of tins city, are
Wood-Pvis
in the window of the
Hardware company.
You will find many Jiood smokes in
No trouble to select
cigar casi
e. shape and sliade

LARGEST DELEGATION

AT

NATIONAL
EXCEPT UTAH,

CATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
AND

NEW MEXICO

DELEGATES

REC0G-tli-

e

Embroidery Floss In White
and Colors, both In Silk and Cotton; also Crochet Cotton. D. M.
C., Royal Society, and Princess
Linen,. Art CenterStamped
pieces, Scarfs, etc

STYLE

a

Another car of that famnus EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try It. A coupon packed In every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl under 15 years of age. who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
,

Best Assorted Line ot

j

OLD SANTA FE

four-poun-

MUCH NOTICE

Grocery, Bakery

Auto Delivery Every Hour

FE NEW MEXICAN

'

?,lcu"

MISS A. MUGLER

SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
nnl.n
flAnn Af V.rt
To Be Satisfied and pleased wilh
PLANS AND SKETCHES OF DWELLintact. As the Bugar was of Frencn
'.he article you buy is a whole lot or
the necklace probably
FE STYLE OF manufacture,
IN SANTA
INGS
feel
the
t
you
way
That's
satisfaction.
N.
Alvau
Wliitu, slate superiutend-;inwas abstracted in France.
Wood-Davi- s
the
when
from
you buy
of public instruction, accompanied
ARCHITECTURE.
See new ad toby Mrs. White, returned last evening Hardware company.
FORMAL DECREE ISSUED
No-from Salt Lake City, where they had day.
4
IN RATE CASES.
of
kinds
All
SALE
FOR
building
National
of
the
the
attended
meetings
AIR
MASONS
Washington, D. C, July 16. Formal FACUNDO ORTIZ, OWNER
BRICK
street.
lumber.
314
Gallsteo
New Mexico
Educational association.
decrees of the supreme court in the
l ad 17
delegates in attendance at the
Camp Fire Girls to Dance. The
Minnesota and Missouri rate cases
GRIEVANCES
Driver, Celso Ortiz.
THEIR
at
were issued today to federal courts
nineeiing 01 me euucaiois, wuic-1- uuii-in Camp Fire Girls gill give a dance23d.
the
of
July
teachers
Wednesday,
hall,
the
number
ilibrary
sidering
in those states. In the cases won by
Courteous and Prompt TreatNew Mexico, was a larger proportion The dance is for the purpose of raisFe committee the states the railroads were ordered ment Accorded All.
Old
New
The
Santa
on
of
the
to reimburse the states for the costs
ate representation than from any ing money for the carrying
meeting last: evening will undoubtedly
other state in the union except Utah. Camp Fire Girls, and for this reason be
Missouri will collect $15.i;62 from the
cue.
more
than
in
beneficial
ways
'1 he New
Mexicans gave a good ac the price of tickets has been set at'
which
A stormy Chicago. Burlington and Quincy
was
times
at
The
meeting
Work for Jhe New Mexican, It is
0
was the principal Missouri case,
H count of themselves too during the 73 cents each, or $1.50 a couple.
nun
as
result
a
it is believed that
in printing the working for you, for Santa Fe and
alone
kind of nursing bottle you want one, but
of the convention, ana were
1
being
isesions
Any
spent
,
nun
cf the at times spirited discussion record.
the new state.
brought to the front rather prominent- nipples of all styles, brushes,
there is now a better understanding
most
and
the
talcum
the
before
powders
adjourned.
meeting
ly
of
the
members
the
between
department to existing
Among the recognitions received by careful prescription
committee and the builders of the city
the New Mexico bunch were the fol- - help baby when ill. Hook's.
ITO
The re CANNED MUSIC AND BRIGHT BOB
especially the brick layers.
owing:
Improving Re
George
Armijo
was
determine.a
of
ult
the
ARCTIC
EXPEDITION.
meeting
U.
HELP
1 Jose I). Sena was selected as vice' ports from the bedside of George Ar- - lion in which a substantial prize will
nun
jinssident of the school administration mijo state that he is doing as well as lie offered to the person submitting
I
could be expected.
photographs the most
department.
sketch
and
plans
acceptable
Superintendent White was selected were taken of his thigh in an effort r.v a small dwelling of from four to
aj the state director for New Mexico to locate the bullet lodged there, but
New-Ol- d
Santa Fe
this did not result satisfactorily, so tif. rooms in the
of the association.
at a
can
constructed
be
which
to
made
at
no
effort
be
will
present
J. H. Vaughan, of the State AgriculThis
'
to
cr.st
of
from
$2000.
$1500
find
it.
tnral college, was named as the direc
competition will be in charge of
tor for New Mexico of the School
For Rent Suite of rooms furnished yrize
e committee of three to be named by
Peace league.
for .light housekeeping; modern conJudge J. R. McFie, chairman o:' the
Garfield.
215
veniences.
Rupert F. lAsplund was named as
New-OlSanta Fe committee.
Krachenberg-Hampe- l
director for New Mexico of the School
Nuptials At
There was a great deal of discusGarden Association of America. Mr. 9:30 this morning
Eugene Charles
sion of the subject last night and the
Asplund was also on the naminating Hampel and Karolyn Virginia Krach-enbersensation of the evening came from A.
Bes-set
were married by Father
committee of both the N. E. A. and
at Guadalupe church. There were .1 Teare who sprung the idea that, the
the school administration department.
chamber of commerce was back of a
:
,
Superintendent T. W. Conway, of a large number of invited guests
resystematic plan to drive the brickMrs.
Mr.
and
and
Hampel
11
was
present,
named as one of the
Paton,
In Santa Fe.
of the National Educa- ceived many beautiful presents. The layers out of business
newly weds will be at home after Au- He was a little inclined to be bitter
tional association.
about it, and seemed to believe every
gust 1st, at 225 Agua Fria street.
word he said. He argued that the agia
was
not
It
Fire
Whistle
Tested
for
Water Right.
Applies
tation for homes in the Santa Fe style
whistle
siren
caused
fire
the
that
big
An application
to
appropriate
so thin would result in the construction of
water from the Mora river has been on the power plant to Bcreech
It was simply a test of houses of adobe and pebble dash, and
afternoon.
filed
with
the
state
the
engineer by
1 La C'tieva Ranch company
new fire whistle which has just that there would be no work for the
Everything In Hardware.
THE STEAM WHALER DIANA" STEAMING OUT OF NEW YORK
of I .a Cue-va- the
so that the residents I rick layers under this program.
FOR THE ARCTIC.
N. M. The application asks for been installed,
of the city will know what ft means
There were several answers to his
12,500 acre feet a Beason, which is an
is said argument, in which it was brought
increase from 4,000 acre feet, the when it is set off again. It
New York, July 16. Canned music barrels of gum drops.
amount now being put to beneficial that perhaps the alarm of fire can out that there was no animosity
be sounded to all the inhabitants of against the brick masons, nor any de- as
The Crocker Land expedition has
use on the La Cueva ranch.
nrst aid to arctic explorers is to
It is
been organized to find out what the
sire to deprive them of work.
intended to use the water for irri- Santa Fe after the whistle is toned
have its first test in the expedition
down a little bit. thus leaving Tesu-que- ,
T. A. Hayden then said that of the which has just sailed on the steam mountains vtre that Peary Baw far
gation, power and domestic purposes.
untowns
to the north of Greenland when he
and
J,amy
surrounding
The dam and canals for this increasIS or 20 homes built in Santa Fe dur- whaler '"Diana," to explore Crocker
toward the pole in
made his
ed supply of water will cost about disturbed.
the past year, but two had been Land under the leadership of Dr. Don- 1908. No rash
ing
scientific
2STOW
Zook's Benzoin, Witch Hazel and l
body had ever
$22,000.
in the Santa Fe style and he ald B. MacMillan.
uilt
heard of lard that far nor'h or in that
Almond Cream is fine for sunburn and
reason
of
as
the
his impression
Peary used gum drops and repeating
windburn. Take a bottle with you on gave
tor this that there were so many plans rifles in his discovery or tne norm position.
Notaries Public Commissioned.
Dr. MacMii'an is an experienced arcyour vacation.
to the pros pole.
The following persons have been
Militia Leave For Camp The local of bungalows available
tic traveler, having been with Peary
commissioned notaries public by Gov- militia, Company E, and the band of pective builders and no plans for
Dr. MacMillan, who has been in the Fiala and Shackleton at various times.
ernor McDonald:
the First Regiment. N. M. N. G., left homes of the Santa Fe type. This lead far north several times, is staking the The "Diani" goes to Flagler Bay,
.1. W.
Mr. Morley's motion for the prize success of the '"Diana"
Cauron,
lakewood, Eddy this morning for Lamy where their
expedition on where the explorers will begin their
county.
special car was attached to a special competition mentioned above, under music to be provided by some "seven hazardous
valk to the mysterious
G. SARGENT,
W. E. Griffin, Santa Fe.
train from Albuquerque carrying the the direction of a committee of three phonographs, using over 300 records mountains Peuijr callB Crocker Land.
William M. Berger, Bttleu, Valencia mi.litia companies from the southern tc be named by Judge McFie. Mr. And he is also banking on the popu MacMillan has a number of new derl. MENDENHALL,
county.
and eastern part of the state to the Morley wrote out his motion and it larity he will gain by distributing the vices to assisr. him. His sledges have
Leonidas C. Hall, Artesia,
Eddy state encampment at Camp McDonald was adopted, and prospective builders contents of a crate of bright new been made according to a different
county.
near Las Vegas. Company H of Ias will soon have the results of this com bob sleds among the children.
And, pattern and are considerably lighter
J. P. Kennedy, Estancia, Torrance Vegas marched out to the camp yes- petition at their service.
of course, the ship carries several than those used by Peary.
and
in
remodelled
be
the
will
De
The
Spanish style
Vargas
county.
terday and the entire force will reach
C. B. Hamilton, Tucumcari,
Quay there before nightfall this evening. RECEIVER MURRAY URGED
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
county.
The boys will remain in camp until
TO WIND UP AFFAIRS.
G. H. Buxton Buxton, San Miguel
papered. Many private baths and all the comJuly 26th. The commissioned officers
"BTl
sponffy feet collect the Invisible
county.
from Santa Fe are Adjutant General
hotel.
forts of a first-cla- ss
Washington, D. C, July 16 C. C.
JL MM." Ml Rjf germs of disease spreads them over
H. W. Johnson, Mogollon, Socorro A. S. Brookes, Col. E. C, Abbott, CapK
I
wml.nl
Murray, receiver for the
county.
tain and Adjutant Norman L. King, National Bank of Pittsburg, confer
Don H Kedzie, Lordsburg,
Captain Domingo Pacheco,
Captain red today with Assistant Secretary of
county.
James h. Seligman, and Lieut. James the Treasury Williams and Acting
Manuel R Chaves, Mesilla, Dona Baca,
oar
Comptroller of the Currency Kane,
Ana county.
who urged him to close up the bank
B. Y.
Luna ; Work for the New Mexican. It is in record time and
McKeyes
iteming,
ARE all exposed to such dangers our only armor is good red
pay the depositors
county.
working for you, for Santa Fe and as quickly as the assets of the institu
blood! Let your stomach be of good digestion, your liver active
g
and your lungs full of good pure air and you don't surrender to any of the
the new state.
tion can be converted.
Station Made Flag Stop.
germs. The best known tonic and alterative, that corrects a torpid liver,
and
manufactured
the
is
is
blood
so
and
that good
system nourished,
helps digestion
Through the efforts of the corporation commission in the informal comCOL. MULHALL ON
STAND IN
plaint department, Hills siding, nine
below
miles
Las
has
been
Cruces,
FOOD.
STOCK
INTERNATIONAL
For
Sole Agent!
GREAT LOB1Y INQUIRY.
This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form for
jmade a flag stop for trains Nos. 809
If you prefer you can now obtain Dr.
over forty years, giving great satisfaction.
S10
on
land
the
El
Paso
of
the
branch
Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $1.00, also in 50c size
and
Pierce's
bulk
in
&
seeds
field
packages
All kinds of flowers, garden
ALFALFA SEED.
Santa Fe. It is at this point that Dr.
or by mail send 60
stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box.
..
IP
I,
w. T. Hill a xPitted,
folly and properly answered In the People's Modical
J ifo are
fliisnfiAna Ul MjIIV
ii a o
man,
,i.ituiie, mn
Fe
viser by
Pierce, M. D. All the knowledge a youn
The only exclusive grain house in
lately become heavily interested in
Book
man or woman, wife or daughter Bhoulii have. Is contained In this bis; Home Doctor
1008
in
bound
with
tho Mesilla valley, .is making extencloth, sent free to anyone sending- - 81
pases
containing
engravings
to prepay cost of wrapping and postage.
stamps
sive colonization plans, and a community of considerable size has grown
Phone Black up
around this siding. It is also planned to establish a post office there in
the near future.
--

NIZED IN MANY WAYS.

HACK No. O.

i

Phone No.4

ANDREWS

'

Phone

Always

at the Plaza,

$10,-00-

baby-foods-

PLUMBING

II I

SLEDS

i

1

S.

THIS

-

W

'

j

j

We have an expert
Plumber to attend to

sf-le-

your plumbing promptly and

d

at a reasonable

g

price. Phone Main 83

Santa Fe Hardware

&

r

A

.'i La

;

n

j

Supply Co.

,

It was The Palace Hotel,
IT IS

THE DE VARGAS
W.

Proprietor.
Business Manager.

W.

HI

First-Secon-

WHOLESALE

AND

d

The Mosquito

7

RETAIL

tetw,,toi

tao

WE

disease-bearin-

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

THE WITNESS

piXcVs

floMen Medical Discovery
one-ce-

ir--

Santa

nf

y

R--

one-ce- nt

""4'"k LEO HERSCH

45

(BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY

ALASKAN MURDER CASE
ATTRACTS MUCH ATTENTION

16 Room Modern

Juneau, A.laska. July 16. The jury
having been completed the taking of
testimony began today in the trial o
Joseph MacDonald, general manager
of the Consolidated Mining and Milling company of Guanjuato,
Mexico,
charged with the murder in 1902 of
N. C. Jones, a mission worker at the
Treadwell mine. MacDonald was then
manager of the Treadwell mine. The
missionary demanded that he close
the mine on Sunday.
MacDonald's
Witnesses are
plea is self defense.
here from all over the United States.

Brick-Adob-

House,

e

Fine

Shade,

Compartments).

(Three

4 Room Frame House, 215 Feet Front, Fine Fruit and Shade
Trees.
5 Room Modern Bungalow, with out buildings.
All of the above are rented and paying good Interest on Investment, can make terms to suit purchaser,
FOR RENT Beautiful new brick house, modern, 8 rooms,
bath, range, shades, nice yard, garage, finest location, southeast
corner Capitol, will make long lease.

GEO. M. KINSELL. SANTA FE, N. M.
115 East De

Vargas Street.

Phone I2J J.

TUITION FEES.
New Mexico.
One hour, dictation, for speed in
shorthand, (viva voce) $1.25.
One hour, dictation,
any system,

(phonograph)

"There's a

good

garden tools

where there are good
"-garden
-cut and trimmed,

adds to both the beauty
A
t
garden not only yields better
but is a delight to the eye. In ycur Reliable Hardware Store's line
of tools for lawn and garden, will be found every implement needed
by landscape and kitchen gardeners to produce the best results with
the greatest economy of time arc1 labor. They add to the pleasure of
the amateur and lighten the task of the business user.
t
Yours for a
lawn and garden,
A smooth lawn, well
and value of a residence.

well-kep-

well-kep-

lYour Reliable Hardware Store.
THE HOME

OF THE "HARDWARE MAN."

ID)

$1.00.

Five hours, dictation,

for speed in

shorthand, one hour dally, (phonograph) $4.00.
Teaching, any one subject, per
hour $1.25.
Machine practice, or private letter
writing, any make, per hour $0.25.
Per week, five hours daily, five days
week tuition $6.00.
Per month, five hours daily, five
days week, tuition $20.00.
Life scholarship for shorthand, type- -

8

THE

THE CLARENDON GARDEN

Phone 12.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

inrrltinc anoltlno (1Ainn
Life scholarship for above, and any
and all commercial subjects, or ten of
the subjects named: Bookkeeping,
arithmetic,
banking,
advertising,
credit, science, civil service, commercial law, English, Spanish, elocution,
insurance, normal, public speaking,
penmanship,
salesmanship,
system,
voice culture $250.00.
SANTA FE BUSIXFRS COLLEGE

i

Boston and Table Ferns.

PHONE 85 MAIN.

oal

SKBTCHFD ?AT WASHINGTON'
THE NEW MEXICAN.

BY JOHN'ST.OXE, ESPSCIALaVY
-

v

'

FOR

.

M?RT$iiL

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,
Montezuma Arenue, near A.,

T- -

Woer

FACTORY WOr
SAWED WOOL
CORD WOOD
ALL SIZES.

& S. F. Railroad Depot

?

